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Bobby Fiscber Wins World Chess Championship
REYKJAVIK. Iceland lAPi— American 

challenger Bubby Fischer won the world chess 
championship today when Hons Spaasky of, 
Russia telephoned his resignation in the 21st 
game, which had been adjourned overnight 

Max Euwe. president of the International 
Chess Federatuxi. said Spassky had telephoned 
Lothar Schmid, match referee, shortly before 
the game was to resume with Spassky in a jirob 
able losing positiwi

It IS the first time an American has ever held 
the title, although Paul Charles Morphy of New 
Orleans, who lived from 1H37 to 1884 dominated 
play in the 1850s and came to be known as 
unofficial world champion 

The title match here had a limit of 24 games 
Today's victory gave Fischer 12'z points to 
Spassky's 8'z Fischer won seven games, each 
worth a point Spassky took three, including a 
forfeit—thus he actually won only one out of 10

games at the playing board Each of 11 draws 
was worth half a point to each contestant 

Frscher, who is 29, is from,Brooklyn He stood 
to win $156,000 in prize money, counting a bonus 
put up by a British fan He will reap further 
thousands in book royalties and other fees before 
he has to defend his title in 1976 

Spassky, who is 35, is to receive about $100,000 
as runnerup He had won the title in 1969 from 
Tigran Petrosian, a fellow Russian—indeed 
Russians have almost monopolized title play 
most of this century

Iteferee Schmid announced on the stage where 
the players were to have resumed their 21st 
game at 3 30 p m that Spassky had telephoned 
hisr(>signation at 12 50

Schmid took the call and informed the 
American camp, but the Americans initially re- 
fased to accept the resignation as official 
Schmid's announcement made it official

Fischer arrived at the playing hall 15 minutes 
late after Euwe ruled that he would have to 
appear to claim the title ^

Fischer walked on stage and stood looking at 
the chess board with one hand on h is h ip 

Then Schmid stepped forward and declared 
him the new champion

The capacity crowd of 2.500 Icelanders cheered 
and some began a slow handclap Fischer 
walked off and the ceremony was over 

Soasskv did not appear
Frank Skoff, president of the U S Che.ss 

Federation, said Fischer had not been informed 
of Spassky s telephone call and had been 
analyzing the game position until the last 
minute

The  m atch  betw een the b r il l ia n t  
individualist—Fischer—and the smooth product 
of the state-supported Soviet chess machine had 
excited fans throughout the world

Fischer saw the match as a personal vendetta 
against Soviet domination of chess 

At the end, feelings between the two players 
appeared less than cordial Euwe said he wished 
Spassky had shown up at the playing hall to cun 
gratulate Fischer, but added that the Russian 
"was a little bitter" amid the controversy 

surrounding the match
Fischer had shown up for the match several 

days late He had kept Spassky waiting leav 
ing New York only after the British fan. financier 
James I) Slater, doubled the purse to $250.000 

The IJ S challenger told friends he thought he 
had a winning position on the board when the 
Russian champion scaled his 41st move and play 
was adjourm“d Thursday night That was also the 
ointvnsus among the gallery of grandmasters 
and other experts outside the Soviet camp The 
Russians as usual weren t talking 

At that point. Spasskv had four pawns and a

bishop and Fischer a rook and two pawns 
International (Irandmaster Isaac Kashdan. 
analyzing the match for The Associated Fr.ess. 
said The material is considered about even, 
but Fischc'r s king is far forward, and he has a 
[lassed pawn ready to advance to decide the 
issue

Kashdan predicted Uxlay s would be the final 
game of the match and said it would be "a 
worthy victory for Fischer

The 29 year old American was leading ll'z -  
8'z in the 24garne series and needed only one 
iiMire point — a win or two dr.iws -  to take the 
crown, which a Russian has worn since 1937 
Spa.ssky won it in 1969

The Icelandic rhess l-cder;ilion announced 
that a pnzegiving lianquet will tie held m the 
playing hall I wo days after the end of Itie match
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County Sanctions 
Community Action

B\ RAY BAX I Mt
Ihc I’anhandic t oiiuiiuiiiu 

Action ('orjxir.ttKxi is i niicng Oi 
town ,\ftcr two [irtw.oos 
attempts to get the needed 
otfn lal inv dation Iroiii tile I ir.iv 
('ourity coiiiinissioncrs , null 
an impressive array of . ic.i; 
leadership appi .ired in behalf of 
the community .iction group 

\ lix al (iimmittcc will work 
With the I or por a t mr. i ii 
est a 111 I sh I ng servucs and 
guidelines fur pru\:dmg them 
At present a d.iy i .arc center 
and famils pi,inning .ire the 
only two projects lo to 
introduced ,’ito Iiras t'ounts 

It was further jminteif out tfi.il 
the famiU pi,inning program 
would greatly c.isc th< hiinlcn 
now expended through the 
county welfare agency 

It was again ciniihasi/isi that 
the I'ounty is nol obligated m 
any wav for funds to establish 
this community action work All 
th a t IS nee de if of the 
commissioners niurt is offii i.il 
sanction in the form of .in 
invitation to i oinc in and go to 
work The commiiiiily .iciion 
organization already serves ;!fi

aulhiiri/rxl to 
to cx()edile 

I ’errs Iwfors 
the

News Business 
Dept To Close 
On Labor Day

To observe the l,abor Day 
the Business Department of 
the News will close Monday 

E a r l ie r  deadlines for 
classified ads and Mainly 
About People are set 

Classified ads and MAPs 
for Monday s papr r must be 
in the News office before 10 
a m Saturday and noon for 
Tuesday s issue 

On Monday, the newsboys 
will deliver the News to 
subscribers before I p m If 
you do not get your paper 
around that time, please call 
the Circulation IVpartment 
of the News before 3 p m  
669 2525-

I n u nI I c s of the I •' X .1 s 
1 '.inti.tndlc

1 tic , ouIII \ judge was 
,iuth(.rizcd Id horiiiw sr.y (HX) 
from Ihc county dc(xiMtor\ tu 
(su o[hTating cost  ̂,ind s,iiarics 
for SciitcmlHT ,iiid Dctiifx'i 
.After tti,,t m. liming t.ix monies 
sfxiuld e.is<' ihis siiuat on (M.iv 
( iiuiity .ludge 1 Viri (';mi did note 
tfi.it ifiis was using next year s 
lax moMcv to complete this 
hu.sincss year a situation th.il 
rck .11u.ition w ill hopefulU 
remedv III time 

The judge was 
employ eiiuilscl 
casements for the 
Field aviation rights and 
Red I H it  Creek projtvt 

A 7 30 p m meeting was 
added lo Ihc sctiislulc for Sejit 
12 when the commissioners will 
sit as a board of equalization lo 
hear from local taxpayers 
regarding revaluation 

hollowing a report on the 
sl.ile of the jail in relation lo 
rerjuirements of the law the 
court adiourncd until Sept II 
fur lh ( reg u lar monthly 
meeting

F A T H E R

( onsidci able cloudiness and 
cooler tonight decreasing 
cloudiness and mild Saturday 
Ch.ancc of show ers and 
th u n d e rs to rm s  th rough  
Saturday High.nearSO l,ow. in 
upper ,5()s 40 per cent chance of 
ram  tonight 30 per cent 
Saturday Yesterday's high. 93 
Today s low , 64
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Red Sappers 
Stepping Up 
Attacks

SAIUO.N (AP i — Communist 
s;ip|X‘rs and gunners stepped up 
their attacks today on the cve of 
North Vietnam s national day. 
killing 24 rangers and wounding 
23 in one assault

The Saigon eommand re[)ort 
ed lour attacks along a 1.50 
mile stretch of Highway I the 
country s mam north south 
road between Da Nang and yiii 
Nhon on the iiorlfH'rii and 
central coasts

The heaviest assault hit the 
town of Tam yuan ,50 miles 
ixirth of Qui Nhon 

The Saigon i omniand gave 
this account

Simultamsnis assaults were 
made shortly alter midnight 
ag.iinsl Ihc district hcadquar 
ters which w.is defended by a 
m ilitia unit and against a 
ranger comm.md (xist .500 yards 
south of the town

( ool Front 
Brings Drizzles 
To Fampa Area
After a high of 93 yesterday 
Pampa was bl(K’kt>d in with 
drizzles and gray skies this 
forenoon as another cool front 
[lushed through the area 

Summer is still officially on 
the calendar but it looked more 
like fall today

More showers may iKCur 
tonight as a 40 p«-r cent chatitx' 
of rain was in the foreeast with 
,30[)er cent lor Saturday 

At least one tornado was 
reported in the Pantiandle area 
last n ight as b r is t lin g  
thunderstorms surged through 
the area during th<’ night as the 
ixxil front pusfu'd deep<T into 
the s la te  according to 
Associated Press reports 

A twister dipped into an open 
field near Hushland west of 
.Amarillo causing a tornado 
watch lo be posted in a 
110 mile wide eorridor from 
l.uhbiH k lo Ponca City Okla 

\bout the same time winds up 
to 90 miles [H-r hour hurricane 
liiR'c were reported four miles 
northwest of Amarillo with 
some damage refxirled 

The h e a v ie s t sto rm s 
according to Ihc Natninal 
Weather Service occurred in an 
area embracing Am arillo  
tlcreford Hale ('enter Tahoka 
and Brownfield 

By this morning showers 
were reported in areas near 
Sherman San Angelo and the 
Dallas Fort Worth area, with 
others falling near the coast 
around Corpus Christi and 
Ualveston

New Trade Pact Reached 
At Pacific Summit Talks

! U.S.-Japanese Leaders 
Conclude 2-Uay Meet
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T E E  F O R  TW O  — H art W a rre n , le ft , head p ro fe ss io n a l at the P a m p a  
C'ouiitry ('lu b  and J im  S in ip so n  d isp lay  the s i lv e r  s e rv ic e  that w il l  oe 
;iw arded  to the w inner of the 35th a n n u a l Top  0  T e x a s  ( lo lf  P ou rn ;im en t 
this Eabo r D .iy w eekend A s im i la r  s e rv ic e  w ill be p resented  to the 
runner lip in the Im irnev S im |)so n  who re s id e s  at 1909 M .iry  l-.lleti is 
e iile re i) ir. the lu s t  flight nl the tourney
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Labor Department Reports 
Strong Employment Growth
W ASHINDTON ' AP - The 

Libor Department I ikI.iv re 
[xirted ,1 substantial rise in the 
nation s emplovmeni hixisting 
th«’ liXal number of Americans 
with jobs to 83 5 million 

At the same lime the iincm 
ploymcnl rate rose from :'i 5 to 
5 6 per cent the Bureau of l.a 
hor Statistics said 

rhe report said actual cm 
ployment rose 61 000 But on a 
seasonally adjasted basis the 
bureau figured the rise at near 
ly 300 (KX) and called it a contin 
uation of strong growth evi 
denee since the middle of last 
year

The numfx'r of ummiployed 
actually fell 316 000 but since it 
normally drops more in August 
the bureau figured the slight 
rise in the unemployment rate 
on a seasonally adjaslrx) basis 

The bureau also reported av

(■rage w.iges ol some .50 million 
rank ,ind file workers rose two 
cents an hour to $3 64 and $1 12 
(x-r week to $137 23

In the [last year the re[xirt 
said .iverage p;iy has risen 
$8 20 or 6 4 (x'r cent per week 
Living costs have risen three 
per cent over lfx‘ same [x-nod

The bureau said the nation s 
total employ ment has increased 
by 2 6 million in the past year

Virtually all of the Augasl rise 
in jobs was among wiimen 
working part time the refxirt 
said Over the past year thi 
rise in the niimfx’r of job hold 
ers included 1 I million men I 
million women and .500 000 teen 
agers

The total unemployed includ 
(>d 1 738 000 men with a jobless 
rale of .3 9 per cent 1772 000 
women for a rate of 5 5 per cent 
and 1.347 000 teenagers for a

r.tle of 16 9 [K'r cent the bureau 
viid

In ,1 racial breakdown Ihc 
txircau said the jotOcss rate lor 
white workers edged up from 
5 0 lo 5 1 [XT cent w ilh a total of 
.1 894 CKKI while Ihc uncmplov 
ment rale for other raix’s- 
moslly hl.icks edged down 
from 9 9 to 9 7 [x'r cent with a 
total of 96,3 IXtO

Both employment and unem 
plovmcnl can go up at Ihc same 
lime if Ihc rise in the labor force 
IS greater than the increase m 
emplovmeni

In August the labor force 
rose 390 000 on a seasonal basis 
lo 86 9 million Thus the hu 
reau figured both a 290 0(Xi in 
crease in emplovmeni and a 
102 (kX) increase in unemploy 
ment on a seasonal basis

MONOl.l'l.r lA P i -  Presi 
dent Nixon and .fapanese Prime 
Minister Kakiiei Tanaka wind 
up their mid Pacific summit 
tixiav reaching accord on a 
one shot Japanese effort loeasi 
ttx' plight of the dollar

The agreement to he spelled 
out in a joint communique en 
visions Japanese orders for an 
extra SI billion plus of Amen 
can giKxts with the hulk In tie 
[laid for in advance

.American officials had hojicd 
to leave Homdulu wilti ,i smi 
ilarly spciitic meeting of the 
minds on Uxigcr range solutioim 
to a chronic ,ind growing dclu it 
in P S trade dealings with ,1a 
))an Such matters tiowcvcr 
are tx-iiig left lar;;elv lo lut.ire 
negotiations

Nix(xi and f'anaka were said 
to have spent a third of their 
time in private t.ilks Thur-d.u 
discussing trade m.iltcrs .sit 
ting in on their initial disi ussion 
were Henry A Kissinger the 
President s foreign policy 
adviser and Nobuhiko f\h  
iba Jap.m s .imbass.idor In 
Washington

While they met at the Kuil 
ima hotel on ltabus nortf; 
shore Secrelar'. of State Wil 
liam P Rogers and .lapanesc 
Foreign Minister M .is.icsh; 
(thira presided at a cnmpani >n 
(smlereiux' of other olluials 
from the two countries Thev 
were jorned for an hour h\ Ni\ 
'XI and Tanaka beinro all -.urn 
mil participants took a break 
prior to an evening working 
dinner at Ihc hotel

After ,1 final meeting and is 
suance ol Ihc communique 
Nixixi flics back to his San I l( 
mcnic (a lif  home f-nd.tv 
night Before dejiarture he will 
participate in ,i eercinons 
marking the retirement ol Adm 
.liXin S McCain ,)r and lus 
replacement as i (immandcr ,n 
chief of r  S forces ill the 
Pacilicby Adm Nix'l ( ..i\Icr

While her hustiand spent ail 
TTiursd.iy conferring with Itu' 
visiting .Japanese and getting ,i 
VM'tnam report from Kllswnrth 
Bunker ambassador to Saigon 
Mrs N i x i x i  did some louring

around Hil.i on Itie island nl 
Hawaii

triim  the standpoint of the 
Americans trade was Ifx’ key 
summit topic in view of pres 
sure on the dollar rt>sultmg 
from .lapan s currentlv esti 
mated $3 8 billion snr|)lll^ in 
commercial dealings with the 
I'nilcd Stales

However Nux'xi ami I'anak.i 
also sjx-nt a gixxJ bit of time 
talking about developing tn-s 
tx’lwecn their two countries ,iiid 
mainland ('tuna I'aiiaka is i \ 
peeled to V isi' Peking in atHiul ,i 
month

Ronald I, Ziegler Nixm s 
(ircss sc(n t.trv . '..iid Nixixi and 
Tanaka ,dso discussed trade 
and ['o l'tK a ' r«'at>ens'ops 
among ' he non Con, nunisi 
,'nuntries and how tlx' rela 
lionshqis sho'iid grow and dc 
velop O' a ch.iiigiag world

Hi qooted Nixixi .is saving 'tie 
two le.iders 'i,id n.a f a goixi 
exch.iiigr

Mciiovorn 
To ( ampai^n 
In Texas

I lD lS T D N  \P  - Sen 
( rcorge Mc( oiv ern w illhnnghis 
[ircsideiiiiai c.iniji.iigii to Texas 
rX’Xl week h:s Iik al i .amp.iign 
tM-ad(|u.irters Mod

A n a (I V ,1 111 ( 'll ,1 '1 for 
Mct.overn said the I Xtuo. race 
candid,lie will '■lo[> in D.illa- 
ix'xl Wednesdiv evening The 
candi'l.dc m.iv ,iiso make ,ip 
[xsiraiucs 111 olili r Texas cities 
tic '.aid hui Co dcfimtc ¡li.in  ̂
ti.id ÍH'cn madi

Mcliovcrn w ■! . oinc back lo 
Texas S( [It 1(1 ,ind II foi ,i 
Houston stop :ru hiding a puhio 
rails th( iflcnxio;' 3 .Sepi Id 
tx* âl,̂

S.irgcnt Stinvir ''a Ixmo 
crato V i( ( ineside' ',il candi 
d.ile w ¡T , .inijoiigii ■ T I Paso 
San .\iitonit, ind Wo’; ',i halls 
Sc['l 12 ,irid 11 ,1 local
Mi I lo.a rn snoke-!ii,i;i ,̂nd

A ' omjiioi c s, hi dulc of 
M i'i'U 'in  s ÌCX.IS t.iijr w,is to
hi ro ,i
Met lov ern 
said

SI d I od.1V 
h( ,id(|i.,iri(Ts

Florida Atty. Gen. Reveals 
Another Break-In Incident

SPROUTING THOSE WHISKERS -  Many men will have their day 
tomorrow with the advent of National Moustache Day Touring the city 
today, our photographer found these three men sprouting the masculine 
.symbol John Pahlow, left. 1600 Dogwood, has been wearing his 
moustache for two years and says he really likes it S-Sgt John Flanigan, 
center. Marine Corps recruiter from Amarillo visiting Pampa today, 
displays the moustache he has worn since 1962 His wife likes it, he says 
Steve Hejda, right, 1912 N Christy, has also been wearing his whiskers 
for two years and says he enjoys them And now with a day of its own, 
perhaps the moustache will gain even more in stature

(Photos by John Kbiing i

MIAMI lA P i -  State Ally 
Richard (ierslein of Miami says 
the testimony of a photog 
rapher points to a second break 
in of the Idemocratic National 
H e a d q u a r t e r s  w h e r e  
correspondence betwwn party 
leaders was secretly filmed 

(ierstein said Thursday that a 
Miami commercial photogra 
pher had testified he developed 
prints of what appeared to be 
hand written letters between 
Democratic leaders one week 
before five men were arrested 
inside the parly's headquarters 
at the Watergate complex in 
Washington. U C 

I ’hotographer ^chael Rich 
ardson identified the men who 
paid him fdr the special rush 
job ' on June 10 as former CIA 
agent Bernard !. Barker and 
Frank Sturgis Both were 
charged with the June 17 break 
in at llte Watergate, (lerstein 
said

The only conclusion you can 
reasonably draw is there was

another break in at the Water 
gale or somewhere else where 
these people came into posses 
Sion of docum ents they 
t^uldn t have had said Cicr 
stem, a DemiHTal who is run 
nmg for re election this fall 

(lerstein said his investiga 
lion of the Watergate affair is 

continuing hwt declined to 
say if formal charges would be 
filed He said the probe was 
■ totally nixipolitiral " 

Richardson was subpoenaed 
by (ierslpin and gave a sworn 
.stalemenl last week Cierslein 
said the 29-year old photogra 
pher passed a 2'» hour lie de 
lector lest Thursday with fly 
mg colors

However, the stale allorncy 
refused to say how Richdrd 
son s story came to his alien 
lion Martin Dardis. (lerstein's 
chief investigator, said only 
that Richardson s role came to 
light with a tip from an uniden 
lifted third party 

In his statement. Richardson

said H.tikd .md .slurgis came 111 
his fatter s firm Ricti Ufintu  ̂
IIP, .luiK 1(1 Hr s.iid the twii iiiiTi 
described the [ifmliigraphs .r, 

legal dix'uments and notes 
stuff like III,it

But Richardson said wlicn tie 
began lo develop the Kxld 
prints he startl'd to suspcri 

some sort of hanky pankv 
The commercial photogra 

ptx'r told investigators the .38 
pictures from two rolls o( 3.5mm 
film showed what appeared to 
be personal correspondence 
between Lawrence F- O Bnen, 
t hen  r h a i r m a n  of the 
D em orra lir National (dm  
mittee and other iX'mocratir' 
leaders He said many of the 
letters were signed simply, 

l,arry
Richardson testified he first 

thought the onion skin copies 
were being held by deformed 
hands " on a "deep shag nig " 
background He said he later 
realized that the hands actually 
were ill fitting surgical gloves

L  J
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Raza Unida Delegates Open 
4-Day Convention In El Paso

KL PASO. Te* (APi -  The 
rote of the new Mexican-Amen 
can Haza Unida party m (he 
national presidential campaign 
will be mam topic as the party 
opens Its four-day national 
convention today

The big question as delegates 
began the state conferences was 
whMher the party would throw 
Its support to either the 
Democrats or the Republicans 
or concentrate on state elec
tions

Neither party had confirmed 
at a late hour whether it would 
send a tup representative (u (he 
convention although both candi
dates—Sen George McGovern 
and President Richard .Nixon— 
were invited to speak

to prove it by backing Raza 
Unida. " Muniz said 

The party's criticism of the 
Democrats not imply a swing to 
the GOP or President Nixoti 
whom party leaders accuse of

trying to a ttract Mexican- 
American voters with a few to
ken appointments 

The party's national strategy 
will be discussed and formu
lated Saturday and Sunday

Two Die, Eight Injured 
In Freeport Plant Blast

Raza Unida leaders especial 
Iv in Texas have cfiticized both
the GOP and the Democrats in 
recent months, accusing them 
of neglecting the Mexican- 
A m erican  population and 
taking Its vote for granted 

The convention is the first of 
Its kind of the party which was 
organized in Texas three years 
ago and is making its first at 
tempt at statewide politicking 
by running candidate for gover 
nor and the U S Senate 

G u b e rn a to ria l candidate 
Ram sey Muniz, a 30-year 
old San Antonio attorney, has 
led the charges against the 
Democratic party and said last 
week Raza Unida will support 
McGovern only if Mctiovern 
w ill support Raza U'nida s 
Texas candidates 

Muniz noted that the Demo 
cratic candidate for governor 
Dolph Briscoe has said he will 
not work for the election of 
Mctiovern in Texas, although 
Briscoe voted for .Mctiovern s 
nomination in .Miami Beach 

If .McGovern and the liber 
als of the party are sincere 
about their interest in Mexican 
Americans this is their chance

K R EK PO R T Tex ( A P i - A n  
explosion and fire at a chemical 
company plant here Thursday 
night k ilM  two persons and 
critically injured two others 

Another six persons were hurt 
in the blast at Rhodia. Inc . 
plant officials said 

Killed were Milton Rood of 
Alvin and David Elliott l^ugh 
lin. 25. of Angleton. both plant 
workers Jess Holland. 35. of 
Hitchcock and Bernie West. 35. 
of l^ke Jackson, were trans
ferred to a Galveston Hospital 
in critical condition with burns 
over 75 per rent of their bodies 

Officials at Brazosport (iom 
munity Hospital said Billy Wil
liams. 30. of Freeport was ad
mitted for smoke inhalation and 
H A McDouglas. 41. of 
Brazc^ia for burns Both men 
wx-re in satisfactory condition 
they said Four other persons 
were treated and released 

(korge ^ussa manager of 
the Thodia plant, said the ex 
plosion occurred m a new unit of 
the plant that had just gone into 
operation Thursday

We were running a chemical 
reaction ' Massa said Everv 
thing was going normally when 
all of a sudden it exploded We 
don t know what caused it He 
said there had been no determi 
nation of damages to the plant, 
although most of it appeared 
undamaged

Firemen from surrounding 
areas quickly put out the flames 
in the plant But a brush fire

Free Lunch Applications 
At St. Vincent Available

St Vincent s School board has 
announced applications are 
available fur families whose 
children are eligible for free or 
reducectrale lunches 

The board has adopted the 
new lunch policy to assist 
families who cannot pay the 
daily lunch fee of 40 cents per 
student

(Completed application forms 
signed by an adult family 
member should be sent to St 
V i n c e n t s  s c h o o l  l o r  
c ons i de r a t i on  by school

Stuck Market 
Qiiotataais

T h r i» D o * in |  11 •  m OttcAgo K ichanĵ
l iv t  r a l l lB  iy lu r« «  a r r  fw rniahad by i 
A m arilte  a fftrea  of M e rr ill L yn ch  P>erre 
her>r»er and Sm ith  Inc 
P rev  Cloae Upon High L o «  L a t i  
Keb IS  71 n  AS SS i s  SS S3 SS St
A pril SS 7« SS iS  SS iS  SS S7 SS M
Jur»e SS 7S SS 73 SS 73 SS tS  U  iS
Aug SS 73 SS M SS M  U  M  S I M
(V I  S3 17 SS 7S SS 13 SS C7 SS 71
Iter 14 17 S4 «4 S4 i s  H  SS S4 SS

TKe fo llo o ing  M a m  S ' l t n  «yo ia tton t 
are fy rn iahed  bv » K e e le r  C ra in  of Pam  
Wheat
Mtio tS M c « l

The lo H oving  qwo4aiH>nt »ho« the range 
■ ilh in  «h tch  Iheae aecyn lte»  could have 
been traded at the Itm e of com pilation

officials Father Francis Hynes. 
C M h a s  e x p l a i n e d  
Consideration will be made of 
any unusual circumstances or 
hardsh ips which affect a 
family s ability to pay for school 
lunches such as prolonged 
i l l n e s s  in the f a m i l y .  
unexpexTed expenses due to 
fire flood or other disaster 
seasonal unemployment and 
other emergency situations 

Father Hynes pointed out a 
hearing may be requested if a 
family is not satisfied with the 
board s decision on the 
application The appeal may be 
made orally or m writing to the 
St Vincent School Board, who 
will review the application to 
d e t e r m i n e  i f  o t h e r  
arrangements can be made

On The Record
? Pam pa

I l  73Bu

A m arc 1
R I t
F ra a h lin  L i l r  
G ib ra lta r  L ife  
K y  Cant L i f r  
Nat OM L m r 
Rapub Natl l .ifa  
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So Watt l.ifa  
Stratford
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D IA  
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G an ara l F  la r tn c  
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(ioodyaar
G u lfò i i
IBM
Pannay «
Ph illip s
PNA
Saar» Roabuch 
Shallv
Standard O il af Indiana 
Standard O il of N a t  Jar»av 
Southoasla rn  P u b lic  Sarv ica
swe
T a ia c o
D S S iaa l
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POSTPONED-
Vicki and thé Royal Heirs

Cenewrt »ch«dul*d for Saturday,
Sopt. 2nd, has b««n postponed.

Concert Now Scheduled:
7:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 14

M. K. Brown Auditorium 
NO ADMISSION CHARGE

started by the blaze was not 
brought under control until 
about four hours after the blast 

Witnesses said the explosion 
rattled houses five miles away 
and broke windows about a mile 
and a half away in stores on 
nearby Texas 288

Old Timers 
Picnic Set 
At Mobeetie

Highland General Hospital 
THUR.SDAY 
Admissions

Mrs Hazel M Brown. 702 N 
Frosl

Rhonda K Miller. 1125 S 
Nelson

Miss Tabilha Whitley. I>ef(irs 
Baby Boy Brown. 702 N 

Frost
Mark Coon Austin Tex 
I’ e le  Mar t inez 629 E 

Browning
M iss M ach illa  Mitchell 

Wheeler
M rs  D o n s  Maddox .  

Skelivtown
M rs Kdna  Stephens  

f’anhandle
Mrs Gai l  Heaton. 2246 

Williston
Mrs Lizzie Henry 522 N 

Nelson
Mrs Rose Eak  in 2212 

Dogwoxxl
Mrs Peggy Day Clarendon 
M i s s  Kathie Towles Pampa 

Dismissals
Mrs Audra Dehls. 1320 

Duncan
Mrs Moneti Jenkins. Miami 
Wesley Slucker l*ampa 
Mrs Bonnie Williams. While 

Deer
Mrs Margaret Holt. 1131 E  

Harvester
Mrs l,ela .Stovall. Panhandle 
Kirk T Jenkinson. 1917 N 

Zimmers
William Walsh. Pampa 
l.onnie Studebaker. 405 N 

Sumner
Mrs Edna Scrivner. Reydon. 

Okla

Mobeetie is celebrating Us 
annual Old Timers picnic at the 
Old Ja il in "old town " Monday, 
which is l.abor Day Everyone 
is welcome-old settlers and 
new selllcrs

Registration will begin at the 
Old Ja il at 9 a m Everyone 
must be registered in order to 
be Served

Special recognition will be 
made of the oldest person, 
oldest settler and the person 
traveling the longest distance to 
attend

A barbecue will be served at 
noon Everyone is asked to 
bring a covered dish with pie or 
cake to finish off the barbecue

John Connally’s 
Brother Campaigns 
For McGovern

SAN ANTONIO, tex (APi  -  
While former Secretary of the 
Treasury John Connally is lead
ing a Democrats for Nixon 
drive, one of his brothers is 
campai gni ng for George 
McGovern

Golfrey Connally. aneconorh 
ICS professor at San Antonio 
Junior College, admits he hasn't 
always taken such an active 
role in politics

But he says the race between 
I*resident Nixon and .McGovern 
offers the clearest distinction of 
issues and party lines since the 
19.30s

Golfrey remains silent on his 
thoughts about the support giv 
en Nixon by his brother a long 
time Democrat and former 
Texas governor

He did say in a recent inter 
view that Democratic support 
for Nixon is another step in the 
development of a Republi
can party in the South that has 
been in the process for about a 
generation '

Golfrey. who has hair about 
as gray as his brother s but 
modishly longer, particularly 
favors .McGovern s economic 
policies

He fold a Democratic gather 
ing here thi s week that 
Mrtlovern s fiscal stands are 
not radical but respon 
sible '

Chinese Beer 
To Be In U.S.

,____ - ■' w v  •

OAKLAND. Calif lAPi -  A 
load o1 1.300 caaes of Chinese 
beer — the first containerized 
shipment from the People's Re
public of China to the United 
Slates — was scheduled to ar
rive at the port of Oakland to
day

Mainly About 
People

Dsrd F its  Art Classes. 
Monday morning September II. 
Beginners and advanced 
6fi»-393lor665^5502 (Adv I 

Rummage Sale: Saturday 
and Sunday I0&I5 cent items 
837 E Campbell. tAdv i 

Water Wagons and fishing 
floaters Pampa Tent and 
Awning lAdv t- -.,̂

Pilots and Prospective pilots 
will meet at 8 p m Saturday at 
Perry-Lefors Field Everyone 
attending should bring a 
covered dish

The Lone Star Squares will 
dance at 8 p m Saturday at the 
Optimist Club building Callers 
will be Sammy Parsley and Don 
Wooldridge Anyone interested 
in square dance lessons are 
invit^ to attend

ROYAL ROMANCE talk blossoms whenever Britain's 
Prince Charles appears in public with a new com
panion. Recent attention centered on actress June 
Ritchie, starring as Scarlett O'Hara in M ndon's cur
rent hit musical, "(¡one With the Wind," who was the 
prince's daU‘ at a Windsor polo match.

Dallas Policeman Arrested And 
Charged With Assault To Murder

DALLAS (API  — Fellow po
licemen arrested Fe lix  F  
Florio. 33. and charged him 
with assault to murder Thurs 
day in a shooting which nearly 
killed a young Dallas secretary 

Police Chief Frank Dyson im- 
m ed 'a le ly  suspended the 
patrolman and took away his 
badge and identification card 

Florio. who had been no- 
billed last year in the slaying of 
an a irline  stewardess, was 
charged in the shooting of a 
woman. 22. who also was raped 
by a man who entered her East 
Dallas apartment by displaying 
police credentials She was left 
partly blinded

After being questioned. Florio 
was arraigned before Justice of 
the Peace Robert Cole, who 
fixed his bond at $10.000 

Dyson had reinstated Florio 
after the grand jury refused to 
indict him in the slaying of the 
airline hostess, who had been 
his girl friend

The Dallas chief declined to 
say what led to the arrest of 
Florio or what evidence had 
been gathered against 
dark haired officer

The investigation at

the

this

Lubbock (iarbage 
Strike Continues

LU BBO C K . Tex (APi  -  
Temporary crews were to keep 
collecting garbage here today 
as regular sanitation workers 
showed no signs of stopping a 
walkout that started Monday

Nearly 160 employes have 
stayed off their jobs all week 
over a salary dispute with the 
city

Jim Weston, acting sanitation 
department superintendent, 
said public response to a call to 
place garbage at the curb has 
not been adequate to stay ahead 
of the problem

Nineteen trucks collected 
garbage Thursday in (his city of 
175 000 A day earlier, as many 
as 35 trucks were manned by 
off duty policemen and other 
erty employes

"The workers walked out after 
they were denied a 15 per cent 
increase in salary that would 
boost their pay to $412 a month

Go Go Dancers 
Found Innocent 
Of Lewd Charges

HOUSTON I A P I -  Two 
women who danced in a court 
room here Thursday clad only 
in bikini'type panties and two 
round Band-aids were found in
nocent of performing lewd and 
obscene dances

The two. Mrs Brenda Lou 
Andrews. 31 and. Mrs Edith 
Lee Hall. 30. were arrested in a 
similar costume July 8 at a lo
cal nightclub

Thursday, before the four 
woman, two-man jury and a 
packed courtroom, the women 
r e p e a t e d  t h e i r  d a n c e  
performing to a rocking beat 
from a phonograph while red 
lights flashed and strobe lights 
blinked

County Criminal Court Judge 
J D Guyon ordered the doors of 
the courtroom sealed after 
spectators started standing in 
the aisles in an attempt to see 
the unusual session Others 
crowded the hall outside and 
peeked through the windows in 
the courtroom door

Mrs Hall, the mother of 
three, told the jury she has been 
a go-go dancer in clubs for 
about five years and saw 
nothing wrong with it

During a court break, both 
women said they would prefer 
to dance completely topless and 
quit using the small bandages

A caltelo is a cross 
tween the buffalo and 
cow.

OPEN
DAILY and SUNDAY
II a.m.-3 p.m.; S p.m.-l p.m.

Child's Plat* ................65*
tonqutt Raetm Avoilabl*

Enjoy Piano Artistry Evonings at Furr's

SATURDAY MENU
MEATS
Bonoloss Friod Chickon Bits on Toast with
Gravy, Frtnch Frits and Honoy .................................95*
Italian Moat Balls and Spaghotti
with Parmosan Chooso ................................................. 75*

VEGETABLES
AAixod Vogotablos au Gratin ...................................... 28*
Spinach Seufflo .......................................... ................... 25*

SALADS
Cranborry Orango Rolish ..............................................25*
Cinnamon Appio Salad ...................... ......................... 2S*

DESSERTS
Banana Croam Pio with Moringuo ............................ 30*

point is incomplete and I am not 
at liberty to discuss in detail 
factors or evidence about this 
particular case." Dyson told 
newsmen The investiga 
lion right now is centered on 
this one particular incident 
but it may branch out ' '

Florio was arrested at police 
headquarters while dressed in 
c iv ilian  clothes after com
pleting his day s work In the 
planning and research division. 
Dyson said

After formal charges were 
filed. Cole said the v ic tim - 
wearing a patch over her left’ 
eye—viewed the suspect

She told investigators her at 
lacker flashed police creden
tials and said he wanted to use 
her apartment for surveillance 
in a narcotics investigation 
Once inside, she said, the man 
went to her bathroom and 
emerged naked, brandishing a 
gun

Police had been seeking a 
man they described as a "po
lice imposter, also wanted for 
raping a 25-year-old accountant 
just SIX blocks from (he apart
ment of the secretary on July 
10

In that case, the victim said 
her assailant also declared he 
was an officer as he entered her

apartment.
Last year Florio was charged 

in the Sept 5 shooting death of 
airline stew ardess Karen 
D eP h illip s . 21 He was 
suspended then for submitting 
false reports about the shooting 
and two other unexplained "dis
charges" of his service revolv- 
eronAug Hand Aug 21.1971 

A Dallas County grand jury 
on Oct 4 no-billed him. calling 
the shooting accidental 

Florio was reinstated as a po
liceman Oct 21 and since had 
worked as a dispatcher and in 
the planning and research divi
sion

In 1965 he was awarded the 
department's Life Saving Bar 
and in 1966 the Certificate of 
Merit for outstanding work 

Dyson said he reinstated 
Florio last year "on the evi
dence I had and by the decision 
reached by the grand jury I had 
no regrets at the time This is 
the kind of thing that takes two 
years off a man "

It was the second time in two 
months a Dallas police officer 
has been arrested and charged 
with a criminal offense 

John Thomas Singletary was 
indicted on a murder charge in 
the June 19 slaying of art supply 
salesman Brvan R Stout

SPECIALS at
BONEY'S ICE CREAM PARLOR

120 
S. Frost CANDY 669-

9701

Horobound Rockots 
Mountain Taffy 
Black Jolly Boons 
Buttorscotch Candy 
Poanut Buttor Bolls 
Sour Balls 
Assortod Kissos 
Slariito Hoxios 
Spoarmint Loaf 
Root Boor Barrok 
Pocon Divinity 
Licorico Bitos (Black 4 Rod) 
Jumbo Hox Pops 
Rainbow Pops 
Stick Candy 
Borbor Polos

Rog Salt
25 1/2* lb 
25 1/2* lb 
18 1/2* lb 
25 1/2* lb 
33 1/2* lb 
30 1/2* lb 
38 1/2* lb 
28 1/2* lb 
20 1/2* lb 
25 1/2* lb 

80* box 
25 1/2* lb 

20* oa 
20* oa 

3/10* oa 
10* oa

Sept
SAT 2-SUN 3-MON 4

ko Croom Hondpockod 24 Flavors

STAMP-i^OïERS JiFEAffi. __ _ _
Worden Forced Out 
Of Astronaut

SPACE CENTER. HomjUm 
(API — One of three Apollo 15 
«stronau ts who imuggled 
alamp covers to the moon and 
back. Alfred M. Worden, has 
been forced out Of the astronaut 
corps and awigned to another 
space agency center, officials 
said Thursday.

But. in a reversal of a pre
vious statement, a National 
Aeronautics and Space Admin
istration spokesman said that 
both Worden and an Apollo IS 
crewmate. David R. Scott, 
‘could be considered for space 

flight sometime in the future."
A NASA spokesman said 

Worden's transfer was man
datory and that his involvement 
in the stamp caper was one of 
the "considerations ’■

“This also is part of the 
planned phasedown of the as
tronaut Office as a result of the 
declining number of space 
flights." a spokesman said 

Worden will become a re
search engineer and test pilot at 
the Ames Research Center, a 
NASA facility at Mountain 
View. Calif

NASA reprimanded Worden. 
Scott and the third Apollo 15 

'crewman. James B Irwin, for 
taking 400 unauthorized stamp 
covers to the moon and back 

An investigation by NASA 
showed (hat the trio planned to 
pocket $7.000 a piece from the 
sale of the stamp covers, but 
later declined the money. 
The covers were sold in Europe 
by a German collector for about 
$1.500 each The rest were

Corps
impounded by NASA.

■ NASA. •
Scott has also been trans

ferred out of the astronaut 
corps. Irwin has retired.

Obituaries
GEORGE B. JAY 

Funeral services will be at 2 
p m Saturday in Duenkel 
Memorial Chapel for (ieorge B 
Jay. 68. of 424 N Sumner, who 
died Tuesday at his home 

Rev Earl Maddux of the 
Fellowship Baptist Church will 
officiate, and interment will be 
in Memory Gardens 

Bom June 10. 1904. in East 
Texas, he moved to Pampa in 
1950 from Seminole. Okla He 
was employed by Cities Service 
Oil Company, retiring in 1967 
He was serving as night 
p a t ro lm a n  fo r Pam pa 
merchants at the time of his 
death

He IS survived by one son. 
.Michael Jay of Garland: and 
two grandchildren

In a separate statement from 
Christopher C. Kraft, director 
of the Manned Spacecraft Cen
ter. both Scott and Worden were 
said to be still eligible for space 
flight.

"Although he is no longer on 
astronaut flight status." Kraft 
was quoted as saying, referring 
to Worden. "This does not rule 
out the poasibiKty that he could 
be considered for a space flight 
sometime in the future. The 
same applies to(>>l. Scott in his 
new position."

Officials had said earlier, 
when Scott was transferred to 
the Apollo program office, (hat 
the move ended the astronaut’s 
spaceflight career.

When asked if Scott or Word
en would have to be transferred 
back to the astronaut corps be
fore being named to a spa
ceflight. a spokesman said that 
under the current system they 
would

“But this could change." he 
adde^ The continued eligibility 
for spaceflight, he said, applies 
only to astronauts who have 
been transferred as a result of 
the phasedown

This would not apply to Ir
win. who retired Aug I to be
gin an evangelistic career in 
association with the &uthern 
Baptist Convention

The stamp altair is still being 
investigated by the justice de
partment

Although the astronauts wore 
reprimanded for taking unauth
orized stamp covers to the 
moon. Worden also took 144 
covers which were approved by 
the space agency. A number of 
these were alM impounded

(  '^anm cL ui
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Pompa V LeotJincj
funeral directors

6 Ó 5 - 2 3 2 3

If Your Child Is in Tho Fifth 
or Sixth Grado, Ho Con - -
JOIN THE BAND

Be Sure of tho Instrument 
You Select — Use Our No Risk

Rental Purchase Plan
Comets
Saxophones Clarinets Flutes

Trombones

M  CJ S  I C
c  o  fvi p>x\r>sj Y i h

119 N/ Cuyler 
66S.125I

shoeland bargain
GARDEN

Childrens Boys & Girls -

SCHOOL 2 Pr

SHOES One Pair >2,50

Vais To *5.00 ea 
Sizes 8 1/2 to 3

"Where You 
Can Park At The Door"
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McGovern Tells Newsmen He 
Doesn’t Worry About Polls

Annual Elk City Rodeo 
Starts Saturday Night

WASHINGTON (A Pi -  
George McGovern says he has 
changed his position on issues 
probably less than any presi
dential candidate of recent 
times—and that he has better 
than an even chance to defeat 
President Nixon in November 

The Democratic candidate 
gave that estimate in a panel 
interview  Thursday with 
foreign television newsmen, 
taped for broadcast abroad 

One of them, Claus Toksvig of 
Denmark, told McGovern that if 
current polls are accurate, he 
would have to convert to his 
cause 2.403 voters an hour from 
now to electron time in 
November in order to win 

Mctiovern grinned and said 
this should not be impossible 

with the magic of television '' 
But I don't worry much 

about polls long before an elec
tion. he said, recalling that 
early in his drive to win pri

ll.S. Bond Sales 
In Cray County 
Reach $276,766
George B Cree, chairman of 

the Gray County Savings Bonds 
Committee, reported today that 
sales of Series is and It United 
Savings Bonds in the county 
totaled (42.289 during July 
Sales for the first seven months 
were $276.766 for 66 per cent of 
the 1972 goal of $420 000 

July sales in Texas were 
$16.989.269 com pared to 
$16.810.2t0 during the same 
period last year Year to date 
Sales amounted to $t2S.OI3.794 
while 1971 sales totaled 
$118 726.731 — a 52 per cent 
mcrease

Nationwide sales during July 
totaled $493 million For the 
Januajy-July period sales were 
$3 7 billion—15 per cent above 
sales last year Kxchanges of 
Series K for Series H Bonds 
amounting to $27 million were 
reported for July. 13 per cent 
above the $24 million exchanged 
last year

manes leading to the Demo
cratic nomination, "if the poUs 
showed us at 5 per cent, it was^a  ̂
goodday"

"1 think it will be a very hard 
race." McGovern said. "I think 
we can win ”

He met with the foreign 
newsmen two days after unveil
ing a substitute for his con
troversial plan to reform wel
fare with a Mlemogrant" of $1.- 
000 for everyone, and also a 
tough tax refor^ proposal

But he told the interviewers 
"I think perhaps I have changed 
my positions less than any other 
presidential candidate in recent 
years ■■

Discussing the Indochina 
war. McGovern developed an 
idea he had mentioned earlier— 
that U S forces in Thailand 
could figure in bargaining for 
release of prisoners

He said he is for immediate 
withdrawal from Indochina it-

Vandalism Blamed
AMARILLO (API -  The 

meanest thief nominations are 
numerous But how about the 
meanest vandal

A community effort to help 
feed needy neighbors was wip
ed out during a recent night 
when vandals dumped over 300 
pounds of food on the floor of the 
O pportunity Neighborhood 
Center

Most of the food had been 
canned recently and stored in 
the building

Officials found that 200 
pounds of sugar. 90 pounds of 
preserves, jelly and green 
beans, and 30 cases of milk had 
been dumped on every room of 
the center

One official said the food can
ning program began in July and 
tbe demand had been so great 
fur the food that the amount 
destroyed consisted of only two 
weeks' effort

We ll just have to start all 
over again. ' (xie man said

Police said the vandals en
tered by prying open a window

Open 8 :0O-Ad *1.25 
Show at dusk

HVE-IN

CJ C H m  i w / i y w g )

(€€mm)vsi)
Mon thru Thur-1 show 7:30 
Matinees pn Sat & Sun only 
Adults *1.25 Children 50‘

Two runaways and a guardian Hon,
im m m  

w nom iss!

W ALT D IS N E Y
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(iit+iaelDOrdlAS VNill(!]•',KK ä w h it a k f »  JodieiTisTO
g/ECHM CO UW 'pt8«Nr80l«in}9iCfV *irt(«NlRn«4llriVftn |

INVISTA
Open 7:00-Ad *1.50 0» 75* 

Show 7:30-10:35 
‘ Sot i  Sun 2:00-7:30-10:35

BiHier
94» (k llM ' ItaeUi 
'~liiliiMi llfiwJini[iii'

self, but went oh. "it has never 
bhen asked as a condition for 
e ^ n g  the war that we imme
diately close out our forces in 
Thailand."

He was asked whether he 
would expect the United States 
to obtain the release of prison
ers even if President Nguyen 
Van Thieu were to remain in 
power in South Vietnam after a 
US. pullout.

"I am confident we will." he 
said. He said he could not esti
mate Thieu's chances of retain
ing power in such circum
stances. but "1 don't think he 
has a wide popular base "

McGovern said he favors re
ducing U S. troop strength in 
Europe whether or not the So
viets make comparable moves 
on their side of the Iron Cur
tain. but he said "I would hope 
the Soviets would reduce their 
force levels in eastern Eu-

^ _____________________

ELK aT Y . Okla.-Plana for 
the 34th annual Elk City Rodeo 
of Chafhpions »were nearing 
c o m p le tio n  lo d a ^ . The 
action-packed rodeo will be 
staged on Saturday. Sunday and 
Monday nights.

Each evening performance 
will begin promptly at •  p.m., 
(Sunday, 8:301. featuring the 
National champion cowboys. 
Beutler and Son »will once again 
provide stock for all three 
shows.

One of the highlights of the 
annual rodeo is the colorful 
parade in downtown Elk City. 
This year the parade will be 
held on Monday afternoon, 
beginning promptly at 2 p.m.

One of the best announcers in 
rodeo, Hadley Barrett, »will be 
on hand to describe the rodeo 
action. Music for the night 
shows will be provided by the 
John W. Shideler rodeo band.

Clark Bros., one of the worlds 
jT M te s |^ u lH ig h te ^ a n ^ l^ ^

teams, will be on hand to 
p ro v id e  lau g h s  for the 
spectators, and protecypn for 
the contestants.

Rodeo events include calf 
roping, bulldogging. saddle 
bronc riding, brahma bull 
riding, bareback bronc riding 
and girl barrel racing.

Saturday and Monday will be 
filled with free downtown 
events with a free bar-b-que 
4:30p.m. Monday.___________

Pampan Candidate 
Of J.D. Degree

Robert Leland Finney, 2140 N. 
Faulkner, was a candi^ite for a 
Doctor of Jurisprudence degree 
from the University of Texas 
School of Law at Austin at the 
doae of the summer session.

ApfMoximately 130 students 
were candidates for the degree.

Colorado, sometimes called 
the Centennial State, was ad
mitted to the Union on Aug. 1, 
1870, a century after the Decla
ration of Independence was

PasiM. Ttxas 'riday, Ammt U, itn

FREE!
' One Cedarized, Moth-Proof 

Storage Bag...with each 
Sleeping Bag Cleaned! 

Single ^1.50 Douple *2
VOGUE CLEANERS

1 5 4 2  N . H o b a rt

PinSBURGH PAINTS
AT DISCOUNT PRICES

A

mrssuROH sunset 
INTERIOR EXnRIOR

UTiX -----
$ 3 9 7

PmSBUROH WAU .HIDE 
WASHABLE

.  W A U  P A I N T  

$ 6 1 ’

.  PmSSUROH ONE COAT ' 
1-45

O I L  B A S E

* 8 . 2 3

R e d w o o d  s t a i n  

'•T o o  * 4 ”

PinSBUROH OIL Rax - . j .

OR LATEX A N T I Q U I N G  K IT
O U T S I D E  P A I N T ' , 10  color*

R«ŝ  *7.80 $ ¿ 9 5 $ 3 9 5

LANGLEY & GRAY 
CABINET SHOP

323 S. STARKWEATHER 6«9-297|

I f f !

No»8r-New 
Fall Colors

Bush
Shirts

LABOR DAT S oíDim o a

Sizat 
10 To

Sizot
40-44

18 6 . 0 0

7.00

Ovr 0v9t pepylor I0A9 «liìn tKot dov* 
bi«8 o»o iodiyt wow in now toll Colon 
of borry, pyrpio, notry Of brown And 
now in 8ÍIM 40-42-44 oi tarolTo« 10 
10 I I

Notori 
18 Colors

New Fall Selection

Polyester
Double
Knits
Group I  7 7 1
Ono ................  I . /  /  f

“r  2.77:
Group r j  «re.
thro* ..............w  * /  i

Ovor 1600 yordt f ir it  qwolity 
polyottor kniH ifk cr«p« itiHb, 
novolti««, iditd« Of iocq«pordE.

Coffoo
Suntan
Camol
Copporhoad
Boigo
Brown
Taup«
Luih Groan 
Wina 
Yallow 
Gold 
Off Black 
Jat Black 

aCharry Rod 
Navy
Danim Blua 
Rogai Blua 
Whita

Nudie 
Panty Hose
: 1.00 Pair

All SIwar from want to too-maóo from nowly 
darwiopad «trakli yarnt rtratgiv« you wpar 
fir and wrpriiing dwrabllily.

SATURDAY HOURS 10 AM 711 6 PM

Special Groupl

Ladies"
Dresses

wora
20.00 to 140.00

Now Reciuced

Up
to ................
of eriginol price

50%

All in Eome«*» lobeb from oor reg- 
ylor slech-bfoken ilte t for iniMet, 
Holft end women. Detiroble tty 
ling in «»onted fobrks.

Fathion Prints

SOFT SIDE LUGGAGE
Steel frame censtrwetien, ewtside pecket each side. 
Ofwduatad dtM 14 thru 20 Inch.

Washable Acrylic

Cuddleknit ■ 
Capes

18°° and 20°°

ieoytdwl copes of 100 per cent win- 
I teck Orion Acrylics. Choose either the 
I bew knot woavo or the novelty stitch. 
*One site fits oil. White, beige, novy 

Of red. Jest right for the cool even
ings.

Special Group

Polyester
Pants

wara to 20.00

100%  palya.H r pant, hi daubla 
knit, ar wavan twill.. Bah laap ar 
tab wolW in  Mraighl lag ar flair 
n ad a l.: Salid , ar notaltla..

'  'é

■ M

Two-Piece
Polyester 
Pant Suits

Compare 1 X  Q  Q
to 28.00 ............I O *  Ö Ö

Tynic tops similor to illyttration—now 
loyofod loob is pottonod combinotion 
with solid ponts Choose from throe treat
ments in site 10 to 18. Foil colofing with 
short lioove.

New Group

Double
Knit

Sport
Coats

Campara ta M.OO-Daabla kaH 
mart caa«. af 100% patyaatar ar 
19% palyaWir aad 19% aaat. 
Currant .tyllng. In naw fall



T o o  old to drive? 
Readers say ‘never!’

By Abigail Van Buran
t« mi M tMmm Ti>— w. r. ni»! »•*- m.i

DEAR REA1ÆRS: A K-year«M MIm m oU  womaa ra- 
ccaUy wrote, aiklag if I Uteoght tke wat tea "aM” to tear* 
la driTe aa aateaabUc. (Some of her M eads laaghed at her 
aad said >he was.) Here are tome of the retpoasei:

DEAR ABBY: When I was 70, my husband had a stroke, 
and he couldn’t drive anymore, so I made up my mind I was 
going to learn. '

I got a driver’s permit, took lessons from a neighbor, 
and in three weeks I took my oral and written examina
tions, and passed both with (lying colors!

I am now 81 years oM, and I am still driving. [P. S. I 
iiave never been involved in an accident.]

OLD. BUT GOOD, ST. CLOUD, FLORIDA

DEAR ABBY: 0( course that "Minnesota Widow’’ can 
learn to drive. My grandfather learned to drive at 77,’ and 
he got his license two weeks ago, and by the way he has 
only one arm! PROUD OF GRANDDADDY

DEAR ABBY; I hope that Minnesota woman who wants 
to learn to drive at age 65 will take lessons from a profes
sional teactier.

I was her age when my husband tried to teach me and 
we never came so close to a divorce in all oar 44 years of 
marriage (He later confessed it was the only time in his 
life he wanted to hit i^.woman!]

I ended up taking lessons from a Driver Education 
School, which is what 1 would have done in the Rrst place.

Please don't use my name or town. My husband is a 
minister. LOVES TO DRIVE

DEAR ABBY; Please tell the Minnesota woman that at 
65 she is still young enough to learn to drive if she really 
wants to. j '

I was a lot older than that when I learned, and I have 
been driving for over 15 years. I am not going to sign my 
name because I am well-known here in Palm Beach, and 
it's nobody's business how old I am.

GETS AROUND IN FLORIDA

DEIAR ABBY: Tell that 65-year-old widow to learn to 
drive. It will improve her chances of getting another man. 
That’s how I got mine. I was 73 and he was 74. He was an 
attractive gentleman, and a real goer, but his eyes were 
bad and be couldn’t drive. Well, he started inviting me out 
—and I did the driving. Another woman had her eye on 
him, but abe didn’t drive, so I had the edge on her!

GLAD I LEARNED IN TUCSON

DEAR ABBY: Please tell that 65-year-old woman thgt 
she is not too old to learn to drive.

I learned at 87, and it’s the smartest thing I ever did. I 
am nearing 80, and I drive on freeways, mountain roads, 
and in all kinds of weather, and it doesn’t bother me one 
bit.

I’ve been invdved in only one accident. [A teen-ager 
with faulty brakes roar-ended me.]

> GRANDMA AT THE WHEEL IN BOSTON

DEAR ABBY: When my aunt was 67 she learned to 
<btve, and a irinie new life opened op to her. She Uves in 
Granada HiUe, Cal., and she’s driven to Canada twice to 
visit her older siaterfl!

She just celebrated her 85th birthday, at which time abe 
received her new driver’s Uoenae, which is good for another 
two ybari! ALL FOR AUNTIE

A U Y . BOX
Abby. Per a perseeal reply, write to 
L. A.. CAUP. MOM aiM eactose a 

Mvatopc.

Hate to write tetton? Send II to Abby. Box 88TM, Las 
Angeles. CaL SSSM. fer Abby’s beaklet, "Haw to Write Let
ters far Alt Oeeasleas.’’

Packaging, Labeling 
Regulations Amended

New bacon packaging 
re g u la tio n s  and a new 
reomrement that all cured meat 
pr»K<;jrf; be labeled with an 
..•.);rcdi.'(\t statement will 
oeiome effective Keb 19. 1973. 
the U S .D epartm ent of 
Agr:cul(ure has announced 

lloth changes will give 
consumers more complete 
mformaiion on which to base 
their selections of bacon and 
It her cured meat products such 
.IS ham. ” Assistant secretary of 
Agriculture Richard E  ” Lyng
Sit id

Windowed bacon packages 
w II have to expose at least 70 
p-Tcent of the length of a 
rrpresentative .strip of bacon 
■Piis window will have to be at 
leiis' I 'i  inches wide The new 
requiicnient is basically the 
>am<' as the proposed in the 
Federal Register April 21. to 
wliit'h U.*>DA s Animal and 
Plant Health Inspection Service 
received 436 comments from 
in d iv id u a l  c o n s u m e rs , 
consum er representatives, 
industry, trade associations, 
s t a t e  a n d  m u n ic ip a l  
governments, and educational 
institutions: Of these. 391 
c o m m e n ts  fav o red  the  
pnaftosat --------- ---

R e p e a t e d  c o n s u m e r  
compfeints about being unable 
to iudgf the quality of bacon in 
windowed packages prompted 
the proposal, officials said. 
USDA worked with Mrs. 
V irginia K nauer. Speciaf 
AssMlant to the President for 
Omsumer Affairs, in drafting 
th e  p rifp o sa l and  fina l 
amendment

T he a t h e r am endm ent 
annwunced requires that all 
cured meat products be labeled

To Be Married

Mrs Lq|s McDonald of Canyon, formerly of
Pampa. announces the approaching marriage of 
her daughter, Cynthia Sue. to David Goodman.
son of Mr and Mrs Harmon Goodman of 
Amarillo Vows will be exchanged at 2:30 p.m. 
Saturday in the Hillcrest Baptist Church of 
Amarillo Miss .McDonald, a 1972 graduate of 
Pampa High School, will attend West Texas 
State University, Canyon, this fall Her fiance is 
attending Amarillo College of Vocational Arts.

Your
Horoscope

to tell the consumer the 
ingredients used in their curing 
Ingredients will have to be 
listed on all cured meats, and on 
the la b e ls  of p roducts 
containing cured meats-for 
exam ple, frozen dinners 
containing ham ,

This amendment is the same 
as that proposed in the Federal 
R egister Feb 5 Of 306 
com m ents received from 
consum ers and consumer 
organizations, members of the 
m ea l in d u s t r y ,  t r a d e  
organizatons. educational 
institutions, and state and 
municipal governments. 292 
favored the change

Copies of beth amendments, 
which will be published in the 
Aug 22 Federal Register, are 
available from (he Meat and 
P o u l t r y  I n s p e c t i o n  
Administrative Management 
S t a f f .  A PH IS .  USDA. 
Washington. DC. 20250

SATURDAY, SEPT. 2
Your birthday today; Most 

of what you do now is no
ticed by more people than 
you realize, so it is your, 
challenge to put'fdrfh a self- 
assured 'front while doing 
your best. Today’s natives' 
tend to follow social customs 
outwardly, without great en- 

* thusiasm for them.
Aries (March 2i-April 191: 

An early start to wrap up 
l a s t  minute chores and 
you’re into the long week
end. Adopt a reasonable pro
gram for maximum enjoy
ment.

Taurus (April 20-May 201: 
Plans or personal negotia
tions on property changes 
prosper while most business 
matters are to be laid aside 
for the time being.

Gemini (May 2I-June 201: 
Leave mechanical things for 
others to use if you can. 
Reach out to communicate 
witn your set of people, com
pare notes, plans.

Cancer (June 21-July 221: 
Secret hopes come nearer 
reality, may require brief, 
hard work shortly. Friends 
will help if you ask them 
clearly.

I.eo (July 23-Ang. 221: You 
have more’to gain by stick
ing near home and attending 
immediate personal needs 
than by hasty travel to dis
tant places. /

By Jmtne Dixom

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22]: 
Something that has been an 
unreachable ideal turns out 
to be practical. Friends de
pend on you. Redeem their 
faith in you.

Ubra I Sept. 23-Oct. 221: 
The social whirl is in some 
respects beyond your reach 
—settle for what you can 
deal with comfortably with
out undue stress.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov, 211: 
Concentrate on activities you 
can share with friends. New 
promises from people you 
don't know well may be un
realistic.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 
211; Healthy self interest is 
never out, even if it's not a 
good day for business. You 
have the chance to make de
tailed plans.

Capricom (Dec. 22-Jan. 
191: If you must decide a 
long-term issue soon, bring 
to bear all the technical ad
vice you can get. Teamwork 
is more effective than ever.

Aquarius fjan. 29-F e b . 
181: 'Think early about what 
is essential and what is not, 
decide on the minimum ac
tivity, attend to it thoroly.

Pisces |Feb. 19-March 29|: 
Speak right up and ask for 
what you’ve earned, take 
leadership in family or 
g r o u p  affairs where it’s 
needed. Offer no promises.

B O S S
lü P Y , S o u p  S tate
(y o iy i ^T Sk/yióM L

i k  Be_st Of the Solidat^s^>»»
ÒOybcr P H IL C O

HORßaiT smeeMfí

THE SPIRIT-FILLED LIFE
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH-712 LEFORS ST.-PAMPA (Jesus 
SAVES, HEALS, BAPTIZES in the HOLY SPIRIT and is COM ING  
AGAIN-The 4 Square Gospel!
Sun. School...9:45 a.m .
Sun Worship . 1 1:00 a m.
CY's (Youth). 6:15 a m.
Evang....7 :00  p.m.

_ ___ jTore be ye not onilM, but under-1
I ttandint whet the wOl of the Loid b.

18 And be not dnink with wine, wherein ie■ V A8M1 nut UMUMh WMS WlUte. WMOTWsaa w
tn  h. sn«H with the Spirit:

19 Speekn to ytifflewS STpealins and 
kymni and apirRual aonsa, tinfins and

to the Lordi
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Loses by Scorning 10-Spot
NORTH 
4 Q 109S 4  
VK102 

, B A J S  
4 J 6

WÍST 
* 3
V J 7 6 3  
9 9732 
4>K1098

SOUTH (D) 
A A K J 8 6  
4T54 
9  K84 
« A 3 2

Both vulnerable

EAST 
* 7 2  
te AQ98 
9  Q106 
« Q 7 5 4

West North East South
! ♦

Pass Pass 4te
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead--♦ 1 0

clubs. He lets East hold the 
trick with his queen. East 
returns a club. Muth wins; 
ruffs his last club in dum-
my; draws trumps and leads 

heart.a
If West plays low South 

plays dummy's 10. East 
wins with the queen and is 
helpless. If he cashes the 
ace of hearts it sets up dum
my’s king for a diamond dis
card; if he leads a diamond 
it takes care of the diamond 
finesse; a club lead gives 
South a ruff and discard.

(NEWtoAPIR ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

By Oswald & Jam es Jacoby
No point count value is as

signed to a 10-spot but don’t 
despise those nice cards for 
that reason. On occasion a 
10-spot will turn out to be 
worth a full trick.

It is a cinch for South to 
find a way to go down with 
today’s four-spade contract. 
He wins the first club; 
draws trumps; leads a heart 
to dummy’s king; groans 
when East plunks on the 
ace; loses a second heart 
and a club and eventually 
sees East plunk the queen of 
diamonds on dummy’s jack.

It is even easier for South 
to insure this contract by 
taking full advantage 
dummy's 10 of hearts.

He starts proceedings 
playing dummy’s jack

The bidding has been:
West North East South
1 9 Dble Pass ! ♦
Pass 2 9 Pass 2N.T.
Pass 4 * Pass 5 9
Pass 5te Pass ?

You, South, hold;

of

NBC Appoints Woman 
Daytime Program Head

NEW YORK (API -  Wom
en's page editors on news
papers. traditionally, are wom
en Heads of TV daytime pro
gramming. also aimed primar
ily at an audience of women, 
traditionally, are men

But NBC-TV has appointed 
the first woman director of 
daytime network programs, to 
start that job Sept I . She is Lin 
Bolen. 31. who has worked in TV 
for 10 years, the last five 
months, »nee going from. Met
romedia to NBC. working on 
late night mystery movies shot 
for TV

The most obvious question for 
a new head of daytime TV pro
gramming is. are you going to 
get rid of the soap operas'* Miss 
Bden's answer is no.

"If I did that, every viewer 
would tune in ABC or CBS and 
watch their soaps A lot of 
people have a lot of troubles 
'They need to know that some
body else suffers the same 
things they suffer It's a case 
where the soaps do fulfill a big 
need

"What we can do is address 
ourselves to the material—the 
things you can write into a 
script A lot of information fil
ters through the soap opera that 
people aren't aware of who 
write them off as trash There is 
counseling about how to handle 
a cheating husband, medical 
advice, senior citzen problems. 
It all happens on that tube I 
think it can be constructive as 
well as entertaining "

But some things are chang
ing. Miss Bolen says "My

BACK-TO-SCHOOL

Shop that* Bock-To-Sche*l Sho* Spociolt Saturdayl 
Tr*m*ndowf tovingt *n famous brond-nom* Sho*tl 
Com* oorly. Sal* starts at 9:30 Saturday morning.

2 Groups
Lace Oxfords or
Choot* from orang* and yoilow; rod <md 
and brown; rod, brown, and Fronch lilac.

Straps
nd blu*: ÍMig*

Rog to *16.99
Group 1 Group 2

P r

YOUNG ORIGINALS O'

0 8 7 4 3  0 2  9 AK9 4 3  E9762 
What do you do now?.
A—Just bid five spades. Your 

five-diamond call was doubtful 
and you must sign off from now 
on.

' TODAY« QUES’nON 
Instead of bidding two dia

monds, your p a r t n e r  has bid 
two hearts over your one spade. 
What do you do now?

Answer tomorrow

mother, (or instance, is a 
housewife who never worked, 
loves her gardening But she 
will say. I wouldn't mind hav
ing a salary for what 1 do. to 
show I'm doing a job. I'm func
tioning ‘ She wouldn't have said 
that five years ago I think all 
women are taking a new look at 
their roles; that is where they 
are changing

"I plan in my snull way to 
address myself to this."

What does Miss Bolen's moth
er, in Benton. III., want to see on 
daytime TV that she didn't want 
U> see five years ago' "I don't 
think she even knows yet But I 
think if we expose her to some 
new material, maybe a special 
or a mini-series. I think it is 
going to be a fare she can 
enjoy "

How will Miss Bolen know 
what fare women enjoy? "Well, 
our research department does a 
lot of research with the viewing 
audience, all kinds of polls and 
questionaires are sent out. The 
daytime research is very accu
rate It's a stable audience and 
they know the audience

"Also. I'm very much in touch 
with women's worlds, both 
liberated and housewife Some 
women want to have children 
and some want careers and 
some want both but all are 
basically the same in drives 
They want to do whatever they 
do as well as they can

"Information is going to come 
in a lot of different ways—my 
reading, research, talking to 
women—and also being one"

Sensational Styling . .
The Sensotionol Styling 

of this one pottern permits 
you to "suit the rrxjod" . . . 
0 long slink for evening or 
potio hostessing; o pant
suit for day or evening 
wear, o lovely dress for 
doy-or-dotetime w earing ; 
and 0 ploy-set for sports
wearing . . .  on in the Ori
ental look! Price . . . $2.00.

Consult the Fashion Co
ordinator, included in each 
Young Original, for sug
gestions on color, fabrics 
and accessories.

B-TOl with Photo-Guide 
is in Sizes 8 to 18 (bust 
3P/2-40). Size 10, 32 ’/2  
bust . . . long slink, 2 %  
yards 60-inch plus 1 Vi 
yards contrast; dress. IVe 
yards 60-inch plus Va yard 
c o n t r a s t ;  pantsuit, 1 
yards 60-inch plus 1 Yi 
yards contrast.

c r

Send $2.00 for this smart 
Young Original pattern de
signed for women who sew. 
Write (nome of your news

paper), Box 438, Mi d 1 0 w n 
S t a t i o n ,  New York, N.Y. 
10018. Print full name, od- 
dress with zip' code, pattern 
number and size. ^

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )

Semi SI hr JACOBY MODÍRN book 
to: "Win at Bridgo," (e/o tbit ntwt- 
poperl, F.O. Box 489, BaJh Citf 
Station, New York, N.Y. 10019.

By ANDY LANG 
AP Newsfeatires

Q. — I have to install some 
wooden posts into the ground. I 
intend to buy a wood preserva
tive for the bottom parts of the 
posts. While I planned to coat 
the posts with a brush, my 
friend says that it is better to 
spray on the preservative. Is he 
right?

A. — Spraying would seem to 
be a little less practical than 
brushing in the case of just a 
few posts But the best way to 
get the preservative deeply into 
the pores of the wood is to soak 
the posts thoroughly. This it 
done simply by pouring the 
preservative into a container 
large enough so that the posts 
can be placed upright in it. 
Depending on the size of the 
container, soak one post at a 
time or all at once

hang. In other words, how much 
of the window do you want to 
keep shaded? Generally, aw
nings of that type are about half 
the length of the window frame

Reception Set 
For Sunday

Q. — I intend to make wood 
window awnings from slats 2 
inches wide How long should 
the slats be?

A. — It depends on how far 
down you want the awning to

Mr and Mrs. O.L. Morris. 
1105 N. Frost, will be honored 
with a reception for their SOth 
wedding anniversary from 2 
until 5 pm., Sunday, in the 
Flame Room. Pioneer Natural 
Gas building

Hosts will be their childrea 
who are Mr and Mrs W L. 
Morris of Canadian and Mr and 
Mrs J.W Morris of Grand 
Prairie

The former Lula McKay was 
married to O.L Morris Sept 3. 
1922. in Pampa

The couple has seven 
grandchildren

If the earth were perfectly 
round and smooth, the oceans 
would cover it to a depth of 
12,000 feet.

f t «
Sm art Fash ions •  Popular Prices

109 W. Kingtinlll M9-9291
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Englishman Visits 
Methodists Again
The Rev. Ronald Pearce, 

m in ister to the Newquay 
Methodist Church. Cornwall. 
England, will preach at First 
United Church here at both 
services Sunday.

Rev. Pearce will speak at the 
10:30 a.m. worship service on 
the subject. "The Need for 
Depth in Life ” At the 7 p.m

m

w

hour, the subject will be. 
"Biography in 12 Words.”

A record attendance is 
expected at these services since 
the church invites all to share 
this special occasion

It is a return visit for the 
British minister who was here 
five weeks in the summer 1962. 
in a pulpit exchange with the 
Rev. Robert Bratcher.

The past five weeks, he and 
his wife. Brenda, have been at 
H e n n e p in  Ave U nited  
Methodist Church. Minneapolis. 
Minn ', in a similar exchange 
with the Rev Dr. Chester 
Pennington

The bond between the Pearce 
family and Pampa was further 
strengthened when the ir 
daughter. Catherine, spent the 
1969-70 school term here under 
the auspices of the Pampa 
Rotary Club

Now a student at the 
University of Nottingham, she 
is here this month renewing 
friendships

The Pearces have another 
daughter. Heather

They will depart the U.S 
Monday to resume their work in 
Newquay

Rev. RoaaM Pearce 
...from Eaglaad

Church Will Host 
Mission Convention

First Pentacostal Holiness 
Church will host a missionary 
convention Thursday through 
Sunday according to the Rev 
Albert Maggard. pastor 

Special speakers for the 
convention include Floradell 
Baldwin, institute Biblico 
Emanuel College. Monterrey. 
Mexico. The Rev John Parker, 
superintendent Costa Rican 
Conference, the Rev 0  N 
Todd, supervisor of mission 
work in Nigeria and president of 
the Bible School at Lagos in that 
African country and the Rev 
Harold Dalton, representative 
of the Department of Foreign 
Missions for the denomination 

Miss Baldwin, a former 
missionary to Costa Rica and 
Argentina, now teaching in the 
college in Mexico for Mexican 
ministers, will be the speaker 
Thursday night 

Rev Parker will speak 
F rid a y  n igh t from  his 
expenencr with missions in the 
tropics j.

Rev Todd will speak 
Saturday night After 2S years 
as pastor. First Pentacostal 
Holiness Church. Birmingham 
Ala . he is newly appointed to 
his African post He is a 
ta le n te d  m u sic ian  with

McCathern
Appointed
Associate

A former Pampa resident. 
Glen McCathern has been 
apfXNnted associate pastor in 
charge of education and youth 
at the First Baptist Church Van 
Buren. Ark ^

Located "in the downtown 
area, the chirch has an average 
attendance of Ml 

At th e  tim e  of th is  
appointment Mtt .them  was 
yuulh director ai durton Hdl 
Baptist Church of Fort Worth 
His yough group from this 
rhurch held a "Jesus Rally" on 
the parking lot of First Baptist 
Church here recently 

A 1963 graduate of Pampa 
High School. M cCathern 
recently received his master's 
degree in religious education 
from Southwestern Baptist 
Ihelogical Seminary 

He is the son of Mr and Mrs 
, R. L McCathern. 736 N. 

Christy, and the son-in-law of 
Mr. and Mrs Mike Porter. 1616 < 
N Hobart

Youth Groups 
To Meet for 
Organization

With vacations over for 
another year, young people of 
F irs t Baptist Church are 
reactivating  their various 
organiutions. participating in 
tlie program of the church 

Two groups have scheduled 
their first meetings of the fall 
for Wednesday evening 
~AA.7^ MiiBiaa Friends begin 
their activities in their meeting 
room. Their study this month 
will be about the Navajo and 
work with this Indian tribe by 
home missionaries. This group 
includes ages 34.

Girls Auxllliary will organize 
with a place for all girls grades 
14. Their first social event of 
the fall will be a wiener roast 
Saturday in Hobart SI. park.

/¿»{'I
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In doochbing the way a 

man ihould conduct himadf 
the apoatle Matthew wrote: 
"Love your enemies, bleaa 
them that curse you, do food 
to them that hate you, and 
pray for them which demit*' 
fully use you, and peraecute 
you.”

According to the Bible, as 
interpreted by famed theo
logian Dr. Oswald Hoffmann 
of radio's “The Lutheran 
Hour,” "Prayer is an ad
mission of areakneaa, and ‘ 
that's the first step on the 
road to powlsr.. .Prayer does 
thinpi. It woHu.”

For a in» copy of Dr. 
Hoffmann's sermon called 
"Prayer Posrer," write to: 
Room 220, Lutheran Lay
men's League, 2185 Hampton 
Avenue, S t. Louis, Mo. 
«3130.

broadcast and recording 
experience He was also head of 
(he m usic department at 
Emanuel College Frankling 
Springs. Ga

R e v ' Dalton, himself a 
missionary as well as member 
of the department of mission 
work, will climax the conclave 
with his address Sunday 
morning

Among the reports will be a 
glowing account of experiences 
in Korea that led to (his country 
becoming the newnt mission 
field for the church 

Rev .Maggard nol^  that 
Sunday School classrooms have 
been turned into display areas 
depicting various mission fields 
where the churcH is active 

Services will be at 7 p m at 
the church which is located at 
ITOOAIcock

Dr. Bayless
Continues
Leadership

Dr C Gordon Bayless will 
preach both services Sunday at 
First Baptist Church He will 
continue his duties as pastor 
through Sept 17 

Sept II the Rev Claude Cone 
will assume those duties The 
church called Rev Cone Sunday 
and Sept 17 will be his last 
Sunday with his present 
pastorate. Calvary Baptist 
Church. Lubbock 

In the months since (he 
resignation of the pastor. Dr 
Bay less has served as spiritual 
leader for the church 

His  sermon jubject Sunday at 
II am  will be "Why Doesn't 
God Do Something*" and for 
the 7 p m worship. T h e  Man 
Who Came Back "

Fraak KeMey Jr.
...theology stadcat

Kelley 
Enrolls 
At Dallas

Frank Kelley Jr., an August 
graduate of West Texas State 
University, left this week to 
enter D allas Theological 
Seminary

He will be a candidate for the 
Master of Theology degree 
majoring in the- Greek and 
Hebrew languages 

D e s p i t e  t h e  b ibl ica l  
admonition that "a prophet has 
no honor in his own country" -  
at 23. Kelley has established 
himself as a masterful speaker, 
diligent Bible student and a 
popular figure with the young 
people of the city 

He has spoken or given his 
personal Christian testimony in 
many of the local churches 

He is the son of Dr and Mrs 
Frank Kelley. 1715 Christine 

The Da l la s  school is 
denominationally unrelated It 
was started and has been 
maintained as a work of 
faith " On that basis it has been 
recognized for the standards of 
study and the stature of its 
faculty

Methodist 
Youth Eye 
Projects

Twelve members of the senior 
high department. First United 
Methodist Church held an 
organizational and planning 
meeting Sunday night with 
three projects projiosed 

A party (or sophomores was 
discussed as was a Sunday 
evening church service Morris 
Mille. choir director (or the 
c h u r c h ,  ex p la in e d  the  
possibility of a yiMith choir as a 
third endeavor

Sophomores were introduced 
and welcomed to the meeting by 
Ron Dam^n>w)io also led in a 
discussion of "What Do You 
Expect From a Friend The 
e n t i r e  g r o u p  p r e s e n t  
participated

Linda Carter led the group as 
they sang a number of 
selections

The youth organization is 
open to all young people in the 
c i t y  i n t e r e s t e d  in a 
church sponsored program of 
Christian education, recreation 
and fellowship Richard and 
Betty Cooke are sponsors for 
the group

Meeting time is t  p m each 
Sunday in the youth building of 
First United Methodist Church

Men To Hear 
Head Coach 
Of Harvesters

Coach Buddy Williams, chief 
m en tor  for  the  Pampa 
Harvester football team, will be 
the featured speaker 6 30 a m 
Sept 7. at First Baptist Church 

The occasion is the regular 
fellowship breakfast staged 
each month by the men of the 
chirch

Williams is facing his first 
wason as head coach of the 
Pampa team When he was 
appointed, his moral ptalosophy 
was said to be one of the 
r e c o m m e n d i n g  f a c t o r s .  
Likewise. K was the thing that 
placed him in demand as 
speaker for this occasion 

Baptist men emphasize (hat 
all visitors are welciNne to these 
breakfast meetings

LAITY WANTS UNION 
LONDON (AP) -  Members 

of the Congregational Church in 
England uid Wales have dem
onstrated that they "want unity 
and they want it now,"  ̂ says 
church educator D>. John 
M arsh., following an over
whelmingly favorable vote on a 
plan (or uniting with th* Pres
byterian Church of England 

A NEW DENOMINATKW 
WASHINGTON. D.C. (AP) 

— One of the newest, unusually 
named denominations on the re
ligious scene is the "Church of 
What ' s  Happening Now," 
founded here recently by a 
black woman, the Rev. Sister 
Imagene W illiams, whose 
church Utle U "Prime Min
ister” .'

The Weekly Mesisage Of Inspiration
Pampa Chapel

•

Rev. Edwin Waterbary 
PAMPA CHAPEL

Why Do I Serve Christ? 
That is an easy one! I serve 

C h r i s t  b e c a u s e ,  
-hmmmn-n-n-let me see • uh. 
well. • We are a Christian 
nation, aren't we?

It is not such an easy 
lestion. after all. It demands

mysearching. Just what is 
motive for serving Christ?

Social group pressure could 
be my motive. I was brought up 
in a community where it was 
taken for granted that you 
belonged to and attended 
church. After all. I did want my

. and taking an active part in 
church came naturally.

Duty is another poasiMe 
motive. God expects me to 
serve Him. I am a man who 
meets his obligations and 
therefore will be a dutiful ton.

Emotion may be another 
motive. I want to feel good, and 
going to church and anociating 
with Christians makes me feel 
so much better. Serving Christ 
is an exciting thing and I enjoy 
feeling happiness.

No doubt there are elements 
of (ruth in each of these 
motives, but any one or a 
combination of them all falls 
short of what should really be 
my reason for serving Christ.

The only acceptable reason 
goes back to Calvary and to the 
total sacrifice Christ made for 
us there "God so loved the 
world, that He gave His only 
begotten Son ” John 3:16 
“Jesus. having loved His 
own . loved them unto the 
end" John 13:1. "We love Him. 
because He first loved u s"  1 
John 4 19.

Love. Calvary's love, is my 
supreme motive ' for serving 
Christ

thought and soul .community to think well of me.

Church Directory
Adventist ,

0«y A4v««9tt«l
1. 0. Mwrroy, Mini»l«r ..................... ......... 4ZS N. WaiU

Apostolic
PafnfM Chop«l l« v . I . Wot*rt>wry .711 f . Horvester

Assembly Of God
AMombly ol OiwrcH.

I t v .  Robort L  loiW y . . . . . . . .
k tH « l AsBMmbly at G«d Chvrch,

R*v. R. C. V«n Ambvr ............. .1541 Homilton
C«fvory Assembly • !  Oed 

Rev. JeroW Middowph................................
First Assembly ef God 

Rev. Jimmy Fbillips SOO S. Cuytav

Baptist
lorretf Roptist OiurrH  

Woylon W. Rrvten ....................... . .tO l aavyl
C alvary  Bapdtl Church
Rrv Dave h4kin> t U  S Barnes

Ceotrol Roptisi Onpreb 
Rev. Rryon MoMibsirton .Storh« eother ft ftrewnirsf

Hebort Roptist CKwrcK, •
Rev Rertold M oD itey................................ n O O  W Cfawtarrf

n m  ffaewill aaerist -
1. C. tyrscli....................................................... ........... 3 M  N. tMa<

FoNowthip Roptist Cborcb
Rev. fori ModdwR . . . .  . .............. . . .  )1 7  N W wra«

First Roptist Oiurch (lolort)
Rov Owdlov R r is t o w ................................ ..............J1 S  1 4lli

Mifblond Roptist CHspreb
A. 1. Rorm, Foster ............ . . IM I N Banks

First Roptist Obordi.
Or. C. Otrden Roylos*. btfortm Foster 203 N. Watt
First RopttsI CKwreb Rov. Milton TKonspson-........... Skollytown
Fompo Roptist Temple

Rev. Cldf A. McDoMpol ......... Storliuueotber ft Kiopsmill
Frofressive ftoptist Chirrcb.

Rev l.ft. Oov9S............................................

Pampa House of Prayer

Catholic
St. Vtrscorvf's d# Fo«/l Cofholk Church 

Fother FfOfbcis Hyrses. C M. . .............. . .  2300 N »takar«

Bible Church Of Pampa
Rev J.S. Sm tth.............. ................. ..........

Attend  

The 

Church 

Of Your 

Choice 

This 

Sunday

Church Directory
Christian
HMenU CMatian Chwrtli, . ^

Maiald Stwkwck......................  ...........

First Christian Church
(M scm is o r chihst)

lav. aalgk T. Miwar . i , . . , . " . ............

Christian Science
Christia« Sciawa Chwfch.............. .......... *01 N. haal

Church Of Christ
.500 N. SemervtHe

>abart L  McDanaM 
WasHida Church a( Christ . .  1405 Akaik -
Church of Christ, Mery fllon ft 

Horvester Minister Jock Fapt..............
Church of Christ, Woyne lemens............ . .Ohiohomo Street
Fompo Church of Christ

Jaiaid tomard ........................................ . 731 McCullough
Wells Street Church ef Christ................ ........400 N. WaNt
Church of Christ, Dovid Dennis Minister ......................loian
Church Of God
Church ai Oad. Zav. Jahn 3. Wcdl*r . . . .-1123 Owandala..
The Church of God of Prophecy

Church Of Jesus Christ 
Of Latter Day Saints

ftishop loren ft. Voylos............................

Church Of The Brethren
Church of The ftrethren

lav. Bryca Hubbard ..............................

Church Of The Nazarene
Church of The Nesorene
Rev. Mword J**Hisen ..............................

Episcopal
St. Matthews Episcapal Church, lav. lichard

Seller, Rev Som Hulsey . . . 751 W R***wnir.o

Foursquare Gospel
Feurs^uore Gospel Church

Rev. Som Godwin................................ ..................712 laian

Full Gospel Assembly
lomor FuN Gospel Assomblv 

Rev Gone A lle n .................................... ...12 00  $. Sumnar

Immanuel Temple
ImmonusI Temple

Mike i  Owens . j ............ ....................... a01 E ComabaM

Lutheran
luthoron Church, Rev. M.O. Herrinp . . . • • .. 1200 Duncon

Methodist
First Me Shod it* Church,
Dr Uoyd V. Homilton............ ........  ]b l E Taala«
Herroh Methodist Church

Rov. W. 0. Rucker, Jr ..............
St. Foul Methodist Church

Rev. J. W. Rosenburf.......................... ..........a ll N Hoboft
St. Morks Christion Methodist Iprscopol Church

tav. Manraa Waads Jr..........................

Pentecostal
Rovtvol Confer Church, Ruby Rurrows, TM iae.llO I S. Weih

Pentecostal Holiness •
First FontoCkMtol HolinoM Church.

Rev. Albert Mogford . . . . . 1700 Aicack
Hi*lond Fentecestol Holiness Church 

Rev Chorles Me Couse .. 1733 N Banks

Pentecostal United
United Fentecestol Church.

Rov H.M Vooch ............................ ____ 60a Noida

Presbyterian
First Fresbyterion Church. 

Rev. W Mortin Hofer S2S N Ceay

Salvation Army
Caa* 1. Z. Sullivan ..............

Those «wsinosa Firms and Professional People Are Mohinp This Weekly Messoge 
possible. Joining with the ministers of Pampa in hoping that each message will 
be on inspiration to tveryene.

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT CCNH«
"WlMfS y tn  kwy Itw UmI far Um~

HARVESTEK PIT BARBKUEw-----« »--ea.-l-roaniry eryie
lawguae Baain Ordata la Oo

1405 N. Bonkt 669-9048

UNOSEY FURNITURE MART
105 S. Cwylar 665-3121

WRIGHT FASHIONS
222 N. CuyWr 665-1633

PAMPA OPPICE SUPPLY CO.
211 N. Cuykr 669-3353

SHOOK TIRE CO.
220 N. Somarvilla 66S-S302

LEWIS SUPPLY CO.
Taala and kaduMilal tuggllat

317 S. Cvylar 669-2S5B

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 
125 N. Somarvilla 665-2349

DIXIE PARTS B SUPPLY
417 S. Cwylar 665-5771

CUYTON PlORAl CO.
410 E. Pattar 669-3334

so u T H w isn n i '
'

PUBUC "

COSTON'S HOMf OWNED BAKEIY 
Cerenode Center

H. «. THOMPSON PARTS « SUPPLY 
312 W. Kingsmill

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Waitam Wm t far AX lha tamSy

119 S. Cuyler

SOUTHWEU SUPPLY CO. 
OatiaW anU tnOutfrial Sweeties

BOS S. Cwyler

PAMPA GUSS B PAINT CO.
Itaar Cavarinf ttaaUewarSafi

1431 N. Hobart

TOWLES TILE CO.
647 W. Fester

669-7361 I

66S-1643 1  IJ

669-3161 1
1

H T - ‘
665-2391 1 î .

1 ? LC 1 \

669-329S 1
! j

66S-507S 1

TEXAS FURNHURE CO.
"Owottry Hansa FsnssMstnes-Uaa Taw CiaUtT

111 N. Frost
FORD'S BODY SHOP

665-1619

iL£.

PURR'S CAFITIMA 
CORONADO CENTER

PAMPA AUTO CENTER 
t  SKIDMORE FORD TRAaOR  

126 S. Hmialen 66S-22B7

MONTGOMERY WARD t  CO. i
Center 669-7401

BENTLETS LADIES STORE ^
Rsrtls HwMtsaie, Menegar

113 N. Cwyler - — — _

PAMPA PARTS t  SUPPLIES m e.
P̂9̂ 99wv*ww rwn •  «BippRiOT

S2S W. Brown 669-6B77
t

PURR'S PAMHY CMfTiR '

' 1
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN  B EH ER  PLACE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy

Th« Pompo News it dadicoted to furnithiriD intermolion 
to our roodort to that thoy con boRar promota and pratarva 
thair Own fraadom and ancouraga othart to taa ih blotting.^ 
Only whan man it fra# to control himtalf and a ll ha producat 
con ha davalop to hit utmott capability.

Tha Newt baliavet each and ovary parton would gat more 
tatiifaction in the long run if ha ware permitted to tpond 
what ha aornt on o volunteer batit rather than having 
part of it dittributad involuntarily.

Illusion Of Busing
Is the program for busing 

s c h o o l  c h i l d r e n  f r o m  
neighborhood to neighborhood 
for the purpose o f  racial 
b a l a n c e  m e r e l y  s tup id  
bureaucratic bungling or is it 
part of a master plan to 
program children to suit some 
sinister design'

We are not yet certain that a 
vast conspiracy set the progran 
into motion, but it is obvious 
that the politicians have pushed 
a bit too far to suit the parents 

What should caution those 
who are demanding an end to 
the madness is that the "cure'' 
may turn out to be more painful 
than the sickness 

Some school officials see a 
design by the federal politicians 
to remove tax supported schools 
from what is thought to be local 
control The truth is that there 
IS very little control of the 
schools by the community 
school boards, but the illusion 
remains:

Now. from President Nixon 
down, some high-ranking 
Washington leaders are 
suggesting that busing of 
children from neighborhood 
sche a to achieve racial 
balance is not what the law of 
the land intended 

This reaction of course, had 
to come as a result of the 
increasing screams of protest 
from mothers of all races who 
do not appreciate their little 
children spending long periods 
on buses to and from a far away 
school

As with the comments from 
many parents, the argument is 
ipt always against a mingling 
of the races Parents simply 
want their children to go to the 
neighborhood school They want 
their children as close to home 
as possible

Kvents seem to have fallen 
into place rather neatly and one 
might easily be persuaded that 
i n d ^  there is a grand scheme 
to establish a federally run 
super school board 

When the high courts hold 
that funding schools through 
p r o p e r t y  t a x e s  i s 
unconstitutional becaase the 

poor" districts can t afford 
what the rich' districts can 
afford, what alternative is 
there'

The obvious political answer 
IS a federally funded school 
program And this means, of 
course, complete control by the 
federal bureaucracy.

Such a situation might still be 
resisted by the public, even 
those who continu'b to have 
confidence in a tax- supported 
school system

But when an emotional issue 
is injected, such resistance 
tends to fade Parents might 
find it difficult to understand 
why a Washington - based 
school board is so bad if it is 
going to help keep their children 
closer to home

The whole thing boils down to 
a revised version of the old 
pre emption gimmick The 
general idea is that the central 
government rushes in to solve a 
problem created by the local 
government. and so you wind up 
with a higheer degree of 
centralization by the fact that 
the feds ' pre-empted" the field

In this, instance, the central 
government created the busing 
issue and now the same central 
government comes to the 
rescue with a cure in the 
personage of Mr President 
himself So we have the feds 
playing the roles of Typhoid 
Mary and Dr Kildare at one 
and the some time

It IS a sophisticated way of 
directing children away from 
allegiance to home and family 
and programming them for 
service to the all-powerful state 
pie trick is to make the state 
appear as the solution to the 
problem when actually it was 
the cause

Not many people will accept 
the idea that there is a 
conscious effort by politicians to 
destroy the American family 
And It  might be argued that 
^lese political moves are made 
with the best of intentions-to 
provide equal opportunity to all 
children, to erase religious and 
ethnic prejudices and to expose 
all children to superior learning 
programs

It may sound good, but 
stripped of all the high-sounding 
rhetoric, the school programs, 
the busing, the integration, the 
e l im in a t i o n  of spiri tual  
influences can lead only to the 
elimination of individualism

Cosmetic Cover-Up
The multibillion dollar 

cosmetic industry is being 
prodded to consider the 
consumer more and their 
profits a little less than 
previously

One midge in this direction 
was the request of President 
Nixon s consumer adviser. Mrs 
Virginia Knauer. that cosmetic 
firms provide ingredient 
information that is readable 
and easily understandable to 
buyers

Behind the velvet gloved 
urging is the knowledge that 
c o s m e t i c s  can conta in  
ingredients  that can be

"That smile bugs me. You don't suppose she was 
'liberated/ do you?"

By BRUCE BIOSSAT 
WASHINGTON i N E A l -  

Though television at the 
Republican convention in 
Miami Beach seemed far from 
dazzled by the street people, 
they still managed to get more 
attention than they deserve 
And too little was said about the 
ugliness and emptiness of some 
of their "protest "

In the long pre-convention 
^period. Police Chief Rocky 
Pomerance and his aides made 
much of the fact that the 
s o - c a l l e d  nond e le g a te s  
cooperated with the authorities, 
laid out their plans for all to see. 
promised no violence 

Yet anyone who worked his 
way north along celebrated 
Collins Avenue in the aftermath 
of the convention's final night 
found a scene which was 
fundamentally a carbon copy of 
protest settings in other cities in 
other times

Quick-strikii.g "tactical 
units" were racing about even 
at a late hour, making traffic 
barricades of benches, trash 
cans and metal newspaper 
containers The roadway was 
littered with rocks and lesser 
missiles Beer cans, swirling 
paper and other junk were all 
about

E x c e p t  f o r  s o m e  
window-smashing and a few
fires, the protesters this time 
had indeed avoided serious

irritating and in extremely 
rare cases, fatal to the allergic 

It would seem logical in a 
time in which people of all ages 
show concern about their total 
environment that cosmetic 

icturers would rush 
ingly to comply Those 

Rot may find themselves 
with a barrage of 

chemical test reports and 
embarrassing questions before 
a Congressional committee

However, the burden of 
pressing such an action should 
not rest with a few appointed or 
e l e c t e d  of f i c i a l s

damage to property 
But what struck me was the 

barren, bankrupt aspect of the 
whole thing They say the 
roving disruption of that night 
was improvised after the 
p r o t e s t e r s '  plan to bar 
delegates from the convention 
hall collapsed before solid lines 
of decrepit old city buses Well, 
the improvising was pale and 
unimaginative

Some protester was quoted as 
saying he and his fellows had 

made a statement' ’ here for al I 
the nation and the world to 
grasp—that the assembled 
street folk are against the 
Vietnam war and especially 
against the bombinmg What it 
was. in truth . was a confession 
of their emptyness 

If this kind of action' ever 
had meaning or effect in these 
years of controversy, it has 
been drained away long since 
by the futile repetition of the 
process

The promised total stoppages 
never quite came off TTie 
promised huge numbers never 
materialized Ingenuity and 
humor did show up in the 
internal life of the protesters 
encampments, but their big 
act ion tended to be an 
incredibly dull replay of earlier, 
m o r e  h i g h l y  c h a r g e d  
disruptions

Far from registering as vivid 
theater, the thing had about it 
the stale air of a bad play 

The most real element in this 
o v e r b o w n  p a g e a n t  of 
artificiality was the ugly 
i n s e n s i t i v i t y  of many 
protesters

Two of my friends, quite cool 
and calm as observers, watched 
some frant ic  young men 
rocking a car at a stoplight 

Who was inside' Al the wheel, 
a terrified old lady In the back. 
some badly frightened children 
It was a small masterpiece of 
callousness, done in the name of 

humanity
Yes. anger, hatred and a 

consuming urge for formless 
revenge were all evident 
enough, despite the emptyness 
of the action '

Walking the street with my 
convention badge out of sight. I 
was still the focus of a young 
girl's hatred For I wore a 
"straight" suit and therefore, 
by definition, must be bad 

Some day. soon, we will truly 
wake up. and this tired show 
just won t play " any more It's 
demise is long overdue

WORLD ALMANAC
FACTS

Protest —r '

Show Was 
Big Flop

n W e l l ^  A ^ t  Another Half o Bowl, Then?" Washington

K  V

V

H.L. Hunt 
Writes

N E V E R  S E E K  T H E  
UNEARNED

In the early days of our 
country, there lived a strange 
type of people These people 
lived in New England and their 
way of life was different from 
ours today.

These early settlers were 
hardy individuals who had to 
live from day to day through 
their own merits, without help 
from the government and. of 
cou rse ,  without modern 
convenineces These conditions 
helped develop many fine 
characteristics within these 
early settlers They naturally, 
had to be brave, diligent and 
resouceful But. it seems their 
foremost quality was that of 
independence

nieir independence was so 
strong, in some ca.ses. that they' 
wouldn't accept help from 
anyone If you wanted to help 
one of your neighbors, you 
might ask him if he minded if 
you helped him.

How different from today! 
Today, we find a large number 
of people who will ask others for 
help in the most insignificant 
matters A smaller, but sizable 
number of people will demand 
that you help them with money 
or anything else Many people 
have their hands out for any and 
all kinds of government aid 
There are even unions set up to 
secure more welfare for their' 
members

The people who ask for 
handouts for no services 
rendered are asking for the 
unearned, the undeserved But 
there is still a vast number of 
our people who would die before 
they d go on welfare These are 
the people who must pull us 
t h r o u g h ,  the  s p i r i t u a l  
descendants of the early New 
F>igland Settlers We must try 
to emulate their independence 
and never seek the unearned

Wit And Whimsy
Bv PHIL PASTORET

Some can recall when you 
could go to pot without be 
ing a c c u s e d  of smoking 
grass. B • •

Some who are aluniys 
on time still manage to be 
late for work. •

Scratching for ideas has 
been known to relieve the 
itch for success.

« • A
The boss g r u m p s  that 

medicine should come up

with an a n t i h i s t a m i n e  to 
cure allergic reaction to a 
day’s work.

The marathon race com- 
m e m o r a t e s  the feat of 
P h e i d i p p i d e s ,  who ran 
about 23 miles from Mara- 
Ihon to Athens, announced 
the Greek victory over the 
Persians, then fell dead. 
The World Almanac notes 
that though this race, which 
c o v e r s  26 miles and 385 
vards, is today an Olympic 
highlight it was not a part 
of the ancient Greek Olym
piads. The first m o d e r n  
Olympic marathon, in 1896, 
was won by a Greek.

• •••I'.vriK lil e  I!* T :. Ni-LVN|iii|Mr Kntrn*rlP<» AFtftn.

A fellow who says you 
have good sense is a man 
who knows what he's ta lk
ing about.
l e t  'em ju m p ,th e  price

Ita 1̂'ju s fa T U tle  more, and the 

F

cigarette problem will solve 
itself. •

Anyone who guesses a 
w om an’s  age correctly is 
stupid.

Paul Harvey Newj

So We Are Bombing 
North Vietnam’s Dikes!

By PAUL HARVEY
The Communists are pleading 

for mercy in the court of public 
opinion

They 've had Jane Fonda and 
Ramsey Clark over there 
parroting their propaganda 
claim that our bombers have 
been bombing their dikes 

The butch^s of Hanoi, whose 
troops publicly executed 
hundreds of South Vietnamese 
officials of Binh Dinh Province, 
have the audacity to seek to 
shame us now for doing what we 
should have done 45.000 dead 
Americans ago 

It's time this should be said 
There is nothing moral about

THE 
FAMILY 
LAWYER

M ed d lin fi w ith  
M erch a n d ise

To lift her spirits, Virginia 
deeiJeU lo become a bleached 
Monde. She Mirred Iwo Meaching 
prcKlucIs together and applied the 
mixture lo her hair. Result: scalp 
burns.

In short order, she demanded 
<lamages from one of the manu
facturers Bui at the trial, the 
company pointed out that its di
rections warned against mixing 
the prodiK l with anything else.

" rhe f.ict remains,” said Vir
ginia, "that a bleach should not 
become dangerous merely by 
being mixed with another bleach.”

Howeser, the court turned 
down Virginia’s claim. The judge 
said she had meddled with the 
merchandise al her own risk.

With increasing frequency, 
manufacturers are being held li- 
aNe for harm inflicted by their 
prixlucls. Rut if the consumer 
had substantially tampered with 
the protiuct before using il, that 
usually will let the manufacturer 
“off the hook.”

t his is true even if there is no 
specific warning against tamper
ing.

Another case involved a ladder 
which collapsed under a man’s 
weight, throwing him to the 
ground. But before using it, he 
had nailed strips of wood along 
the bottom in hopes of giving it 
greater stability.

Because of this alteration, 
which changed the ladder’s distri
bution of weight, a court ruled 
Ihal the man could not hold the 
rntmufacturcr liable for his injury.

On the other hand, not every 
alteration will increase the chance 
of an accKlent. Irl another case, a 
hunter wklencd a cartridge slot 
on his rifle. Later, during an out
ing, he was hurt when the gun 
exploded in his hands.

Here too, when the roan 
brought suit, the gun manufac
turer felled on “tampering”  as a 
defense. But a firearms expert 
testified that the explosion was 
due hot lo Ihe widening ATitie ■ 
slot hut to an original (lefect in 
Ihe steel.

Accordingly, the court held the 
manufacturer liaHe. The judge 
said that in these circumstances, 
the hunter’s alteration simply 
made no difference in the eyes of 
Ihe law.

war There is no way to wage 
humane war

You and I have learned to 
despise this outdated, barbaric 
futile means of resolving 
international differences 

But there is one thing more 
obscene than people killing 
people in the name of 
"humanity." and that is when 
old men in Washington sentence 
young men to wage a 
pulled-punches war which not 
one of those old men has ever 
volunteered for 

So we are bombing their 
dikes. I should hope so'

If we re going to keep 
bombing in 'defense' of the 
S o u t h  V i e t n a m e s e  —or 
w ha teve r  the  presently 
professed rea.son—then let's 
make it count

For loo long we've dumped 
expensive blockbusters on 
worthless footbridges 
First. I d better say I had a 
tooth out yesterday, and I itill 
feel mean and ugly and today's 
exasperation may be in f lu e n t 
by that, but as recently as the 
President 's  July 27 news 
conference he said we re not 
bombing dikes on purpose, and I 
don't think he should have to 
apologize

Man alive, this enemy doesn't 
apoligize for tos.sing mortars 
into the power supply for Saigon 
hospitals This enemy doesn't 
apologize for smuggling 
grenades in baby buggies This 
enemy employs schoolboys as 

.saboteurs
And history always drags all 

military adversaries down to 
th e  l o w e s t  c o m m o n  
denominator

l.et's look at those mourned 
dikes

North Vietnam is a nation of 
dikes Some 3.000 miles of dirt 
dikes divert Red River water to 
the rice fields

Since centuries before Christ 
the North Vietnamese—or 
whatever they were called 
then—have been at war with 
one another and that river 

Within weeks you are going to 
hear that the Red River is 
f l o o d i n g  —o v e r f l o wi n g  
villages—and that it sour fault 

The Red River overflows 
every August and September, 
menacing the countryside 

Every year when the floods 
subside, the damaged dikes are 
repaired or replaced 

North Vietnam has not been 
keeping up with its repair work 
this past year so the flooding 
may be worse, and it will be 
convenient if Hanoi can blame
us

A pablir Acrvice fiwlure of tlio 
American Bar AKaorialion and 
Ihe Texa* .Stale Bar AaAorialion. 
Wrlllen hjr WIH Bernard.
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PretideBi Begiat Campaign 
Coarse On A Bland Note

By ROWLAND EVANS 
and

ROBERTNOVAK
UTICA. Mich. -W ith White 

House aides still struggling to 
find the right formula in a 
campaign wholly unique for 
Ri ch ard  M. Nixon, the 
President for the most part 
steered a bland and cautious 
course last week in his first day 
on the stump following the 
euphoria of Miami Beach.

In contrast to all his previous 
eight campaigns for office, Mr 
Nixon's grand design this fall 
looks relat ively simple: 
preserve the huge lead over 
Sen. George McGovern that, 
were the  e lec t ion  held 
tomorrow, might conceivably 
result in a 50-state sweep (with 
only the District of Columbia's 
three electoral votes secure for 
McGovern I. <

To some of his advisers, the 
prohibitive odds now riding on 
the President rule out anything 
approaching the rpck-'em-sock 
-'em campaign style that Mr 
Nixon has made his trademark 
That 's why Vice President Spiro 
Agnew has been ordered to 
sheathe his sword

To these advisers the course 
is obvious: go slow on the 
curves, because McGovern is so 
far behind, and say nothing that 
would return Nixon-leaning 
dissident Democrats to the 
McGovern banner

But some other advisers, 
including White House staff 
chief H R (Bob) Haldemanand 
political aide Charles Colson, 
worry that a bland Nixon 
campaign might feed already 
dangerous over-optimism and 
lead the President down the 
fatal 1948 path of Thomas E 
Dewey

D e w e y ' s  s a y - n o th in g  
campaign snatched defeat from 
the jaws of victory against 
Harry S Truman Mr Nixon 
well remembers  Dewey's 
collapse,  but he is still 
ambivalent abou^ his own 
campaign this year under 
s o m e w h a t  s i m i l a r  
circumstances

T y p i c a l  o f  t h e  
Haldeman-Colson theory, which 
calls for only slight moderation 
of the traditional rock-em 
-sock-'em Nixon style, was the 
way the White House sought to 
bar Democratic Rep James 
0  Hara from the pristinely 
non-political,  non-partisan 
p l a t f o r m  h e r e  in the 
gymnasium of the spanking new 
Dwight D Eisenhower High 
School
' Utica is O'Hara's hometown 

Consequently, the school board 
invited him to share the 
platform with Republican Sen 
Robert Griffin when Mr Nixon 
came here to dedicate the 
school to Gen Eisenhower

But the White House staff, 
long conditioned to press every 
p a r t i s a n  advantage and 
ignonng the fact that barring 
the popular O'Hara could cost 
Mr Nixon votes here, pressured 
the school superintendent In 
Ihe end. O'Hara was seated on' 
the platform

It is doubtful that the 
P r e s id e n t  himself knew 
anything of this altercation or 
would have countenanced the 
insult to O'Hara In his talk lo

Increase

If it were military policy to 
bomb those dikes, we could 
unleash billions of gallons of 
water over Hanoi and the 
surrounding countryside We 
haven't Amd the Communists 
figure if they can get us indicted 
in the court of public opinion we 
won't

ACROSS 
1 In addition 
SP utto  
(G reater 

amount
12 Advice (dial.)
13 Born
14 Redact
15 Leave out 
I t  German

article 
17 Ten

(comh form) 
I t  Navigation 

device
20 French river
22 Compaei point
23 Subinits to 
2tPreiaer
27 Aik (or alms 
30 Enlarge
33 Not covered
34 Footfall
35 Make bigger 
3( Pork product 
39 Said yet
41 S ila i-----
42 Ex-soldier 
45Vlce-

DOWN
1 Common 

speech
2 Citrus fruit
3 City in lu ly
4 Bristle
5 Also
6 English river
7 Ridicule
S NaUves of 

Media 
9 European 

river

the children and parents of 
Utica, he generously gave 
O 'H ara  several  friendly 
mentions

Moreover.  Mr. Nixon'i 
apparent disposition to keep his 
campaign bland was clearly 
evident in what he said here. He 
rambled on for half an hour 
about his own school days, 
expounding the importance of 
such old American virtues as 
patriotism and hard work The 
busing issue, by far the most 
explosive political factor in 
these parts, he never mentioned 
once

' But a formidable busing 
statement demanding that 
Congress impose an immediate 
mo ra to r ium  on all new 
court-ordered busing was 
handed to the press as a 
"statement by the President." 
Thus. Mr. Nixon had it both
ways.

Inside the^ gypinasium. he 
was gentle Uncle Richard 
sharing schoolboy experiences. 
But in huge headlines across the 
'State on Friday, he was 
portrayed as champion of the 
anti-busing forces 

Only once on Thursday did old 
campaigner Nixon allow 
himself a low-blow innuendo 
against McGovern In a speech 
at Chicago before the American 
Legion, without naming 
M c G o v e rn ,  he p r a i s e d  
A m e r ic a ' s  Vietnam war 
veterans

"America will not make a 
mockery of their sacrifice and 
devotion.' he said, "by talking 
of amnesty for deserters while 
some of their comrades are held 
capt ive in brutal  North 
Vietnamese prisons 

McGovern does not favor 
am ne s t y  for d e s e r te r s  
Although the line drew huge 
applause, one campaign aide 
later shook his head 

T h a t IS pure demagoguery.' 
he said, and that is the one 
thing Nixon docs not need this 

..year '

Quick Quiz
y —Who teas the first ma

jor league pitcher to hit a 
World Series g r a n d  slam 
homer?

A—Dave .McNally. Oct. 13. 
1970, for the B a l t i m o r e  
Orioles.

y — What is the l a r g e s t  
statue?

A—Statue of Ljberty, 305 
feet from base of pedestal to 
tip of torch.

y —What New York bor
ough has the largest area?

A—Q u e e n s ,  w i t h  lift 
square miles

0 —What does the Irish 
name Barry mean?

A—Spear.

isy —W h a t  f l o w e r  
shunned by bees?

A—The English hawthorn 
because of its peculiar odor

y — How did the expressior 
“Peeping Tom" originate?

A—When Lady G o d i v a 
clothed only in her long hair 
m a d e  h e r  f a m o u s  ridf 
through Coventry, a tailoi 
named Tom peeped througl 
a s h u t t e r  and was struct 
blind. This traditional inci 
dent is the o r i g i n  of th< 
phrase.

l^eiidentUl
fintnam c

47 SouUwrn fruit
49 SoUr diik 

(v»r.)
50 Method
53 Paradise
54 Roman 

emperor
55 Definite 

article
SC Diipatch
S 7 J u r
SS Poaaesscs
S9 Drunkards

m
Amvtr ro frtviovi Nul«

h :

10 Staple lood
11 Greek lettci-
19 Uncommon
21 Indian weifiKt
24Good (Fr.)
25 Coniine, 

detain
26 Mischievous 

child
27 Prohibit
28 Electrical 

unit
29 Turn toriKhl
30 Tree
31 Japanese 

verse form
32 Pfecioui stone
33 Evil

36 Bom
37 Dodecanese 

island
39 Swiss river
40 lncrea.se
41 Lesser
42 Television
43 Happcninji
44 Watches over
45 Worry fcoU.>
46 Skin openinK
48 Not 90 much
49 Chemical 

suffix
51 Word of 

surprise
52 WoH of 

assent
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Questions And Answers 
On Wages And Prices

Today In History
PAMPA OAäY NfWS 7

PirniM. T tis t MUi YEAR Priday. AiUMt M. I tn

This coljimn of qucslioiis and 
answers oa the President’s 
E c o n o m ic  S t a b i l i s a t i o n  
Program is provided by the 
local office of the U.S. Internal 
Revenue Service and is 
published as a public service. 
The column answers questions 
most frequently asked about 
wages and prices.

UDESTION; Do the new 
regulations on food products 
Impose a freeze on food prices?

ANSWER: No Kood prices 
are not frozen. The new 
‘regulations control prices for 
certain unprocessed food items, 
after sale by the producer, in 
the same manner as prices of 
other items These regulations 
establish controls at the retail 
and wholesale level over 
p r e v i . o u s l y  e x e m p t ,  
unprocessed agr icul tura l  
products of the type consumed 
in their original form These 
p rod uc ts  inc lude  f resh  
vegetables, fresh fruits, eggs 
and  raw seafood The 
regulations do not change the 
pat tern of controls over 
processed food products

QUESTIONS; I earn $2.25 an 
hour. Can my employer give me 
a 25 cent increase without 
worrying about the Pay board 
guidelines?

ANSWER: Yes Wage 
increases for individuals 
earning less than $2>75 are 
exempt  f rom econoinic 
stabilization controls as of July 
15.1972 __

QLESTION; Can a teitSnt do 
anything when his landlord asks

for an exception from rent 
controls?

ANSWER:. Yes A tenant mayt 
provide the Internal Revenue 
Service with information he 
feels is pertinent to the 
exception request. The landlord 
also must provide a /written 
notice to the tenants slating the 
details of the exception request 
and slating that the tenant may 
also provide information to the 
1RS within IS days after the 
notice's date. The tenant must 
submit his information in 
writing.

QUESTION: I know that the 
catch-up exception to the Pay 
Board's 5.5 per cent standard is 
limited to 7 per cent. Are there 
any other limitations on this'- 
exception?

ANSWER: Yes. The catch-up 
exception allows employes who 
were getting less than a 7 per 
cent increase in each year of 
their employment contract or. 
in cases where there is no 
employment contract, m each 
of the preceding 3 years, to ha ve 
the difference between such two 
sums added to the 5 5 per cent 
st^andard Generally the 
exception applies only to 
e m p l o y e  un i t s  whose  
straight-time hourly pay rates 
are $3 00 or less However, if a 
successor contract succeeds a 
contract expiring on or before 
June 30.1972. and is entered into é' 
on or after July 1, 1972. t|ie 
exception may be claimed 
without regard to the $3 00 
limitation

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Today Is Friday, Sept. I, the 

245th day of 1972 There are 121 
days left in the year 

Today's highlight in history 
On thisy date in 1939 Worl War 

II began as 'Germany invaded 
Poland V 

On this date—
In 1682. 100 English Quakers 

led by William Penn sailed for 
America.

In 1803. a court in Richmond. 
Va.. acquitted former Vice Pre
sident Aaron Burr of treason 
charges

In 1862. liquor rations were 
abolished in the U S Navy 

In 1923. the Japanese cities of 
Tokyo and Yokohama were 
devastated by an earthquake 

In 1945. Japan surrendered 
aboard the U S. battleship Mis
souri at the end of the second 
World War

In 1946. the people of Greece 
voted in a plebiscite to recall 
King George 11 to the throne 

Ten years ago A United Na

tions study showed that the 
world's population had raced 
well past the three billion mark 
and was increasing nearly two 
per cent each year.

Five years ago President 
Lyndon B Johnson defended 
the policy of controlled bomb
ing of North Vietnam ,

One year ago: ^itzerland 
granted diplomatic recognition 
to North Vietnam 

Today's birthdays Defense 
Secretary Melvin R Laird is SO 
Songwriter Harold Arlen is 72. 
President Joaquin Balaguer of. 
the Dominican Republic is 65.

Thought for today Whisky 
improves with age. but age does 
not improve with whisky— 
Anonymous.

The planet Jupiter travels 
around the sun at a rate of 
eight miles per second.

Among s o m e  penguins, 
particularly the E m p e r o r  
penguins, any bird that can 
secure an egg incubates it . ''

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. Hobart 669-7421
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PRE- LABOR DAY 
FABRIC SÀLE
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100% POLYESTER

DOUBLE KNITS
L e N r  Day tpeclel! 100*. pelyetter 
deiAle knits, SO" wide, machine 
wash t  dry, perma-preii, fall eelari 
in riba, mini-riba, flat knits, lacosta 
ititeti, in aeanamy lengths. A low 
lew price ta celebrata Labor Day!

*1

100% ACRYLIC
DOUBLE KNIT

SOLIDS
Direct from America’ s finest mills 
comes this falls most popular 
fabric-arlsn acrylic double knit! 
60”  wide, machine wash and dry 
and at cauria on belts. A tramen- 
deus selection at tall talid e a lo rt- 
darks, lights, brighti and holiday 
shades. Pam ia-prati and no Iren. 
Sava now!

3 3 »19 9
POLYCOTTON

SPORTSWEAR
• a

A huge assortment of colorful 
new prints in a 50 50 bland of 
palyaster and cotton. AS" wide, 
paimanant press, and machine 
wash’ and dry, nevelty partem t. 
plaids, checks, eyelash trims.

77^

COTTONS
ON BOLTS

Finest qualify. lOOS cotton In 
45" widths. A beautiful assort
ment at geometries, fancies, and 
flersit. All machine wash and 
dry. Perfect far drastat and 
sportswear.

TURBO
ACRYLICS

100% turbo acrylic face with a 
t00% acetate band. On belts, 
60" wide and machine wash and 
dry in bald new plaidi and sal
ida. Our regular 63.99 yard 
values.1

YARN DYED ACRYLIC
DOUBLE KNITS

Uabaliavable savings an fancy acrylic double 
k a it-fa li's  most papular fabric. Fu ll bolts, 60" 
wide, machine wash and dry. 100% arlen acrylic. 
Oorgasut assarted ’.tripes, tweeds, checks, 
ROY '«y patterns, «lid mare. M il or match.

REPEAT OF A SELLOUT
DECOUPAGE BOXES
A once in a-lifetime value that yen won’ t want 
ta miss. Savingi from 50% ts 69%. Finest work- 
manihip and the best wood available In ovary 
box. Regular values to 66.50 each.

ACETATE&NYLON
VELOUR

A beantifbl veivaty twtRra In a 
50/60 blNl of KOtafa and ny* 
las. 10" Wide, an balts, and ma- 
chlna wasb and dry, Jatt rigbt 
far pall-avars, vasta, bot paiti, 
JaaipMiiti, aid «aay mera.

BO X
Patterà box, 1" Fan aboara, 
ertativa tornata pia cushioa, 
bai of Dfitx dressmaker pias, 
Drift piain tape maatara, era- 
ativa sawiag gnaga, packagi af 
0 I  0 .'’oedlas 5/11 sbarp, 
Dritx cbalk, Siagar
variaty pack ll- ll itadlas, 
CriaHva taam rippar.

ACRYUC
CHALLIS

100% artaa acryllel ■ Baaatifbl 
bald axeifiag priata. 45" widt, 

fiRackiat wasbabla. Libar day 
waskaid II tba tiara ta sava at
Fabrifle.

. J t a t a L volua

[fablifiê
FA BRIC  C EN T ER S

' 1329 North Hobart 
Pompa, Texas

STORE HOURS DAILY 9 om-7 pm 
THURSDAY TIU 8 pm.

SOFT CORDUROY, GIRLS’ OXFORD,

Plushy rib less 
co tto n ; m any 
colors. 45 ' wide.

Two-tone lace- 
up, bevel soles; V 09  
latest fashion. /

BOYS’ BOOTS, 
REGULARLY 10.99
Cross stro p ... 
bold fashion ^ 7 7  
fo r  sch o o l. /

MEN’S W ORK  
BOOT VALUE

in. snciAi
EUYisulated for com-^

Cushioned, 
sulate( 
fo rt , warm th.

/

/

COMFORT-HOLD
SLIMMER

Tiny comfort 
air holes. S, ■ 
tA, L, XL I U

BRIEF IS 
SMOOTH, SOFT
Nykxt-spandex; 
front panel. In 
S. M, L, XL. O

.  BRA FOR 
A NATURAL LOOK
Sleek style for 
knits. A, B, C 
cups. O

SCUFFS 
IN SOFT TERRY
Cotton terry; 
cushioned. In 
misses’ S, M, L  w

SHEER
PANTYHOSE
Nylon sandal- 
foot. Propor- 1 2 9  
t i o n e d  f i t .  *

HALF SLIP 
W ON’T CLING
Antron® III ny- 
lon. In misses' 
sizes S, M, L. A

SLEEK LIHLE 
BIKINIS

Nylon, acetate 
or cotton-ray- . 
on. Misses’. i

MEN’S
SPORT SHIRTS
Sunny prints. 
Polyester-cot- < c o O  
ton. S-M-L-XL 3

« . « r e  M AHRESS PADS
CASUAL FLARES Noo-woven poly- 3.49
Cotton cordu- propylene cover. W4 9
roy in new-look | | % 6 7  Polyester fill. ^  
patten« I29-40. I  w

TWIN THERMAL 
PRINT BLANKET
Docron* poly
ester. With ny- » 4 9  
Ion binding. /

10.00 BIG 2 7 ' 
FLOOR PILLOW
Acryl ic p i le ,  
cotton back r g g  
Urethane fill. D

COMPACT
TYPEWRITER
91" carriage,
8 tabs, more!y| ^ 9 9

SPECIAL BUY! 
METAL HAMPER
White baked 
enamel finish 
on metal. 7 9 9

Reg 12.99 
18-IN. TRUNK
Heovy-duty 
construction, Q g g  
green, gold Ö

SPECIAL BUY! 
FOOTLOCKER
Enameled fin
ish; has floor Q88  
protectors. '

26.95 HIBACHI 
AND COOKBOOK
Electr ic -  no 
smoke, spot- 1 ^ 7 7  
ter! 10x17' ■ *

TIMING LIGHT
Replaceable

Ä r - 2 9 ”

UTILITY 
SABRE SAW
C u t s 5 / 8 '  
deep,  g ive w 0 4 4  
3020 SPM I  A

54.22 3/8-IN. 
DRILL PRESS
V o r  i -speed 
control, 700- w *777 
2000 RPM.

1/4"
UTILITY DRILL
1/6-HPmotor.
3-w ire  cord. |  ^ 2 2  
UL listed. I  U

ELECTRIC
ENGRAVER
Permanently 
marks your 
possessions. 7 9 s

CHECKS CÄSHED

>2 OFFI NEW  
ULTRA ROLLERI
Extension han
dle, snap-on Q g g  
cover induded.w

SHOP

REGULAR 2.59 
SHOTGUN SHELLS
12- er-20-ga.aox or is  
p la s t i c ,  low _  
bose shell. |  ^

FOR

CREDIT CUSTOMERS 8:00 l>.M.
A





Spitz Wins 2 More Golds
MUNICH (APi — * i‘m very 

thrilled—yes. I’m proud." Mark 
Spitz said after beating the 
clock tw ice to become the 
greatest swimmer in Olympic 
history.

But there was no joy for Ed
die Hart and Ray Robinson. The 
clock had beaten them '

Spit4 America's human tor
pedo from Carmichael. Calif., 
churned to glory with a world- 
record clocking of 54.27 seconds 
in the 100-meter butterfly for his 
fourth gold medal of these 20th 
Summer Games. And bare
ly an hour later, he won his un
paralleled fifth, anchoring the 
United States' victorious 800- 
meter freestyle relay team.

It brought him within two of 
his unspoken but determined 
goal of an unheard of seven 
golds here

Spitz' five ^ Id s  broke the 
record of four in the swims held 
by such Olympians as Johnny 
W e i s m u l l e r  a n d  Don 
Schollander. And it eqi^alled the 
Olympic record of five won by

any competitor. Italian fencer 
Nedo Nadi did it in 1820.

He goes after No. I  Sunday in 
the 100-meter freestyle. The cli
max comes Monday in the 400- 
meter medley relay—or will it?

"If 1 win the 100." Spitz casu
ally remarked after his re
markable performance, "I 
might not swim in the 400. I'd 
rather win six of six than take a 
chance on six of seven."

* To this his CMch and coach of 
the U S. women's team. Sherm 
Qiavoor, replied: "If he drops 
out of one. I'll break his damned 
neck." ).

The only things broken as far 
as *Hart and Robinson were 
concerned were their hearts. 
They won't have a chance to 
break any records here because 
of a monumental scheduling 
foul-up that threatens U S. do
mination of track and field's 
sprints

Everybody, it seems, was 
blaming everybody else Thurs
day after Robinson, of Lake
land. Fla., and Hart, from

i-
rM
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American Conference: Central Division 
26:::rHOUSTON OILERS

Of-

Bill Peterson

PROSPECTUS 
goniaotion h o s g o n e  
through some turbulent 
changes l o s t  couple of 
yeors. A d v e n t  of Bill 
Peterson f r o m  college 
ranks is supposed to help 
Oilers settle down. Pete's 
going to need some time 
to adjust. Meanwhile he's 
saddled with spotty roster. 
He'll be performing mir- 
ocles if he can just get 
them up to .500 mark.

OFFENSE
QUAKTERIACK—Wn !• b* • l*<k fw Do* tettwiai,

bat teaolly yoaaf LyM Oxbay'i mobi»s <* • 'm I totHia. Eitbcf «ay, 
PtttrMti'i b««« ttaSiaf ia tb« Vtl Cberlit Jabatoa'i Mt ia Hw 
ca(4. Ratiaf—I

RUNNING lACKS—Na tHactiw fraaa9 t»m*. Har4 ** tall «katbar 
tr'i btcavM al bockt ar blatkiae tbay fat. Woatta CM»e. tab Haltaat 
ata lati itaaty alaM*n. Raabia Laait Mlay aff ta tiaa’-a »tiae ttart. 
Willia Ra4e*ri H tba aiaaaar. Raltaf—C

W IIX RECEIVERS—Swilt tiarttaf c'aaiba a( Cbarha iaiaar aad Kaa 
lartaatb caalt baaaata aiata raliaaaa al allaaia Jiai lawaa’t a «alaabla 
backaa «ba <aal4 alM Saab la at lifk l aa4 Jataar bat all-tta« a*kaalial
Rattaf—I  +• ,

TICHT END—Alria Raat—tall. aa aicallaal tarfat with faat baatt, 
avarafa Wackar—bat raaka4 aith tba batt ia tba NEL ia racaat taataat. 
Rattaf l-t-.

UNE—Tbafa it aaaa at al laaal aaa thal't 4aH*4abla aalata tbay 
leetos teckla balat aith ait Wall Safft. aba'i Itytos la f* ' t* 

tbaaa lat lllb  taataa, aaS aartaafa Gaaa Eatfataa bit lalara it ia 
Haatiaa Lallar bat tiia la eaat Mack, caa'l fa l att tiaia fat raaaiaf 
Saaia M>e4la ataa af law (att ta-ta. Ratiaf—C.

DEFENSE
LINE—Will ba fiaa wbaa ail Iba tait ata ia aaa piacc. Ehria (Tba 

l if  E) laatbaa it naflaatat af aa» '•>)' **4 liai, fat
Halatai al atkar aaS il iiaatt aM a** kAika Tillaataa aa j Raa lilkaftlay 
atanSa balk ia Iba aiiRtla, Ibaatk Laa Iraaki it caaitaf iltaaf aaeafk 
la aail aaa af Ibaai Ratiaf—l-f

LINEIACKERS—Obtiaai Ibay'ia ftaaaiiaf Raa ttücbarj la taatfe*l 
GaHaat layalla ta aaMIa Ha vat iviKkat ftaai aaltUa. Jail a aialtat 
af Raa laataiaf lha iab. Caalt affatt la aia*a biai bacaaia Flayt Rica, 
a caaiat, it atailabla aa iitaaf ii4a. Hafa Gaatfa Wabtiat caa play
back la all-fta fatai al caafla yaan ata—if ba liaRt iattiiahaa. Rai-

SECON0ARY—Saata af Iba batí lalaat ataaat .' Kaa Haailaa fiaally 
fallia t all-tt* katat fat be vatk ai a iltaaf lofaly. Ha'i baaa pmt 
Ibafliaf latrat laaatal yaatt Eilbat Jaba Chatiat at lab Alkiai aill ba 
at ftaa tafaly, «ilb Zakc Maata amé Willia Alaiaalar al Iba cataan. 
Zaka'i alta a laa aalcbat. Raliaf—

KICKING—Daa fatlatia« will baajlt lha an^baf afata, tkaaW ka 
ataaaS fat yaait. Mata ibaky it Math Maialay at Iba aMcrktckat aba 
SaaiaT caaM aa with iba tital baalt. Raliaf—•

SPECIAL TEAMS— laaa a Itaabla tfal bacaaia Ibay'ta ka4 la ata a 
M af taaktat. Fat ralatai, Laiiy Cala hat ifaaR; Maata aa kickafft, 
Haatiaa aa ta*»  w* Ibtaalt. Raliaf—I —,

PREDICTION
Fourth in Division. Too many new parts to be 

worked in for Oilers to function smoothly this year.

Pitlsburg. Calif., were so late 
arriving at the stadium that 
they missed their lOG-metcr 
dash heats.

Robert Taylor of Houston w u  
late. too. but he managed to rip 
off his sweat suit, jump into his 
shoes and onto the starting 
blocks and. without a warmup, 
qualify for the semifinals in his 
heat

Sprint Coach Dan Wright ini
tially took the blame. “1 gave 
them the wrong timer It was my 
fault." he said, explaining he 
had toid his carges the heats 
began not at 4:15 p.m. put at 7 
p.m.

Several hours later, though.'' 
American officials called a 
new s  c o n f e r e n c e  and.  
displaying an apparently 
outdated schedule book, said 
the fault lay with the German 
Olympic organizers, who. the 
U S speakers insisted, had 
provided the wrong times.

But Hans Klein. Olympic 
Press Chief, and one of his 
aides. Uirich Pabst. responded 
by producing a track schedule 
showing the events set up to run 
in the sequence injphich they 
were conducted.^

That schedule, dated Sept 20. 
1971. was mailed to all Olympic 
officials within a few days of 
publication, they said—and 
Klein, commenting on Wright's 
statement that the U S. officials 
could not «btain an up-to-date 
schedule, replied: "I guess 
that 's a good one—but why were 
all the others th e re '"

Spitz' performance in the lOG 
meter butterfly, in which he 
beat out Canadian silver medal
ist Bruce Robertson and bronze 
winner Jerry Heidenreich of 
Dal las ,  was a personal 
triumph—but he saved his 
kudos for his relay teammates, 
particularly Steve Genter of 
Lakekwood. Calif

Genter gave Spitz a 15-meter 
head start on the anchor after 
heroically wiping out a seven- 
meter lead hield by West Ger
many at the halfway mark

"His 200 meters today." Spitz 
said of Genter. "was one of the 
most outstanding swims I've 
ever seen Steve has to go down 
as pretty tough, especially after 
what he went through " What 
Genter had gone through, just 
one week ago. was surgery for a 
collapsed lung

In other U S track events, 
meanwhile. Munich-born Frank

Shorter set an Aiftorkran'record 
in the 10.000 meters as he quali
fied with a third-place time of 27 
minutes 50.2 seconds.

Larry Young was the best 
U.S. finisher in the 20-kilometer 
walk, coming in 10th. and Will- 
ye White was llth in the wom
en's long jtanp with 20 feet 7 
inches.

Defending champion Made
line Manning Jackson Amer
ica's top female hope for a gold, 
qualifi^ in the 800-meter run 
and Dave Wottle. overcoming 
an ailing knee, qualified in his 
800 meter trial. i

The United States made its 
best showing ever in wrestling 
with three golds, two silvers and 
a' bronze. " I  predicted six 
medals." overjoyed U.S. Coach 
William Farrel of New York 
crokved. "but that was to psyche 
the team up. This is beyond our 
wildest hopes!"

One of the golds went to Dan 
Gable of Waterloo. Iowa, in the 
149.5-pound class It climaxed 
three years of three-a-day prac
tices without a miss. "This is 
undoubtedly the happiest mo
ment of my life." Gable said.

Wayne Wells, a 27-year- 
old Norman Okla. lawyer, also

won a gold in the 163-pound 
class while Ben Peterson of 
Comstock, Wis.. got his in the 
IIBpound class. "Great, great!" 
Ben cheered, hugging his broth
er. John, who earlier had 
nabbed a silver in the l8lpound 
division.

Tough Russians dominated 
the event as expected, taking 
five golds. One of them Went the 
s u p e r h e a v y w e i g h t  Alex 
Medved, his third straight 
Olympic gold When he'd won it. 
the 280-pound 24-year-old 
Russian dropped to his knees, 
kissed the mat and announced 
his retirement. "Now I'm going 
to go hunting." he said

In boxing. Ray Seales of Ta- 
conu. W a^.. won a light wel
terweight decision over Elast 
Germany's Ulrich Beyer and 
flyweight Tim Dement of Bos
sier City. La . easily beat Ali 
Gharbi of Tunisia.

America 's  soccer team 
wasn't as successful, though 
West Germany belted the 
Yanks 7-0 to finish first in the 
Hnal Croup 1 standings. The 
Americans, who failed to score 
a goal in their three games, and 
managed only a scoreless tie 
against Malaysia, finished last

Pampa, Taiaa
RAMPA
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FAN REMEMBERS HALL 
COOPERSTOWN, N. Y. 

(AP) -  A gift of 13,000 has 
been bequeathed to the NaUonal 
Baseball Hall of Fame and Mu
seum in memory of Arthur C. 
Pingree, a Jamaica Plain, Bos
ton fan.

Pingree died in 1966 and his 
widow, Lizabetb C. Pingree, 
who died last April, specified 
the amount in her will in honor 
of her husband.

**Big Mama** Is 
Back On Courts

FOREST HILLS. N Y. (API 
— "Big mama is back " That's 
how the public relations team at 
the U.S. Open Tennis Cham
pionships is billing the return of 
Margaret Smith Court to the 
tennis world

What they've neglected to say 
is that she's back bigger and 
better than before 

Mrs. Court took 13 months off 
the circuit to have a baby She

Fighting Harvesters 
To Scrimmage Tonight

The Pampa H arvesters 
scrimmage Vernon tonight at 8 
p.m. at Harvester Stadium. The 
Shockers will take on the 
Vernon junior varsity in an 
earlier game at 5.

This will be the first 
opportunity for Pampa fans to 
view both of the teams that will 
represent PHS on the football 
field this season.
‘ Vernon has three touted 
backs in quarterback Eddie 
Pruitt  and running backs 
O'Keffe Cario and Jimmy

Reese
O'Keffe has a 10 flat clocking 

in the 100 to his credit and Reese 
has been timed in 9 9 

Pruitt is a two-year letterman 
and has been exceptional at 
running the Wing-T. the Vernon 
teamls basic offense 

The scrimmage should be a 
good one and should give 
H a r v e s t e r  fans a great  
opportunity to get an over all 
look at how the team has 
progressed through the first two 
weeks of practice

returned in July and her string 
of successes since then started 
when she helped the Australian 
team beat United States women 
in the Bonne Bell Cup Her most 
recent tournament win came 
just last Sunday when she beat 
Billie Jean King in the finals of 
a Virginia Slims tournament. _

Today she continpes her quest 
for a seventh U S Open crown. .- 
unprecedented in the history of 
the tournament But since she 
goes against unranked Janice 
Metcalf of Claremont. Calif., 
the spotlight will again fall on 
the men

Stan Smith of Sea Pines. S C., 
the top seeded defending champ 
and Wimbledon winner, meets 
New York's Clark Graebner. 
the third-ranking USLTA men's 
player Smith had a tough four- 
set win in the first round against 
15-year-old Billy Martin of Los 
Verdes. Calif

Also seeing second round ac
tion will be third seeded Rod 
leaver of Australia, the 1969 ti- 
tleholder. and Arthur Ashe of 
Miami, who took the crown as 
an amateur in 1968

Redskins Beat Miami 
On Knight’s Field Goal

Practice Rounds 
Underway Today

WASHINGTON (APt -  Curt 
Knight pulled , a Garo Yepr- 
emian 'Thursday night while 
Yepremian looked like Jan 
Stenerud

Yepremian's field goal last 
season ended the National Foot
ball League's longest game as 
Miami defeated the Kansas City 
Chiefs for the American 
Conference title The Dolphin's 
three-pointer came after Kan
sas City 's Jan Stenerud missed 
an easy'' field goal attempt

Thursday night, it was Yepr 
emian's turn to miss as the little 
booter was wide from the 33- 
yard line

Knight, who led the National 
Conference in scoring last year, 
split the uprights with a 24- 
yard field goal with 36 seconds 
remaining in the game to give 
the Washington Redskins a 27- 
24 exhibition victory over the 
Dolphins

Kiiight also kicked a 51-yard

WINNING 
at weekend tennis

improving your doublos gamo^

By Tony Trobert with Joe Hyoms 
-32. The Lob Volloy

What is the lob volley?
The lob volley it one of 

the most delicate strokes in 
tennis and is seldom success
fully used even by profes
sionals.

You will see it used occa
sionally when all four play
ers are at net and one of 
them attempts to pop a short 
lob over the head of his oppo
nent. The problem is that if 
you hit a lob volley too short, 
your opponent will straighten 
up ana knock it down your 
throat. If you hit it a Uttle 
too hard, the ball will go 
past the baseline. 1 don't 
recommend you try it very 
often

The flight of a tennis ball 
is d ic ta te  by brnr much you 
lay the face of the racket 
open For a lob volley you 
lay the face of the racket 
open and give the ball a 
snort punch. The elevation 
of the racket face makes the 
ball to go up into the air 
quickly.

■ -S'? 'm r

er to give the Redskins a tem
porary 24-21 lead The other 
Washington scores came on a 
pair of one-yard runs by Char
ley Harraway and a 17-yard 
pass from quarterback Sonny 
Jurgensen to running back Lar
ry Brown

Miami scored first on a IG 
yard dash by Mercury Morris 
Larry Csonka added a one- 
yard plunge. Yepremian kicked 
a I6yard field goal and Charley - 
Leigh excited the capacity 
crowd of 53.039 with a 101-yard 
dash with a kick-off return

The Baltimore Colts battle the 
Detroit Lions at Tampa. Fla . 
tonight The exhibition will be 
nationally televised over the 
NBC network

Seven more games are sched
uled for Saturday, three on 
Sunday and one on Monday 
night to wind up the Labor Day 
holiday weekend

On Saturday New England is 
at Denver. Dallas at Kansas 
Qty. Los Angeles at San Diego. 
St Louis at Green Bay . the New 
York Jets at Atlanta. New 
Orleans vs Pittsburgh at Mem
phis and the New York Giants 
vs Philadelphia at Princeton. 
N J

Buffalo is at Chicago on Sun
day along with Oakland at San 
Francisco and Cincinnati Vs 
Cleveland at Columbus. Ohio 
Houston plays at Minnesota

Monday night
Baltimore recalled defensive 

end Bubba Smith from the in
jured waiver list Thursday to 
keep him from being claimed by 
other NFL clubs and cut of 
fensive tackle Lynn Lawson 
Also on Thursday the Chicago 
Bears acquired the player con
tract of their coach. Zeke Brat- 
kowski. from Green Bay

Sal Magüe 
In Hospital

NIAGARA FALLS. N Y (APi 
— Former majqr league base
ball pitcher Sal Maglie was in 
Mount St Mary's Hospital to
day. recovering from chest 
pains he suffered T h u r^ y

His condition was report^ as 
satisfactory

The 55-year-old ex-hurler. 
known as "Sal the Barber." was 
taken ill Wednesday at his home 
in nearby  Grand Island. 
Hospital tests are being con
ducted to determine whether he 
suffered a heart attack

Magüe s career in the majors 
spanned some 15 years

Practice rounds for the 35th 
annual Top O' Texas Golf 
Tournament got underway 
today at the Pampa Country 
Club with over 200 golfers out 
getting their blows in and their 
swings grooved 

The annual  Labor Day 
weekend event, which is one of 
the bes t  and the most 
well-known amateur  golf 
tourneys in the Southwest, has 
drawn its share of top golfers 

The field in the championship 
flight includes two Walker Cup 
team members and the 1971 ToT 
defending champion Lloyd 
Moody of Oklahoma City 

Dr Ed Updegraff of Tucson. 
Ariz and John Farquhar of 
Amarillo are the former Walker 
Cup players

D r. U pd egr a f f  is an 
internationally known amateur 
golfer and Farquhar is well 
known throughout this area and

the nation
Farquhar has won the Top O' 

Texas on several occasions, the 
last time being in 1968 For the 
past decade or so he has spent 
his Labor Day holiday either 
playing in the ToT or in the U.S 
Amateur

Others  entered in the 
championship flight are local 
players Max Hickey. David 
Parker and Buster Carter

Bob Ecton of Oklahoma City. 
James Allen of Odessa. l.add 
L a r se n  of Aust in,  and 
Amarilloans Bobby Sanders. 
Dick Weston and John Zett are 
some more of the entrants in the 
championship flight

The first  round of the 
tournament gets underway 
tomorrow Eighteen holes will 
be played in the championship 
flight on both Saturday and 
Sunday and 36 holes will be 
played Labor Day

An attendance record for a 
Maryland race track was set 
last year when 47,221 persons 
turned out to see Cañonero II 
win the Preakneu in record 
tinae.

CHECK UST FOR 
THE VOLLEY

A.

B

I
C.

E

G.

Am I w a t c h i n g  the '  
ball?
Am I keeping the wristli 
locked or firm and In 
one position?
Am I punching at the 
baU?

D. Am I making contact 
well in f r o n t  of my

. |-
Am I k e e p i n g  the^ 
r a c k e t  face slightly 
open?
Am I c o m i n g  down 
from above the ball? 
Am I standing np too 
straight?

H. Am I taming sideways 
to the net when time 
permits?

iNfwsfAeii [NTitesisi assn ) 
(NEXT: Overhead Smash.)

Seat Cover Headquarters
#  Cusfotn-RAacIo or Roody-To-lnstall
#  Auto and Fick>Up Soats Rebuilt
#  Doer Panels Rebuilt

ZOO W. Foster Hall Tire Co ,  665-4241

Mike's Electrical 
Repair Service

105 W. Foster

669-3872 Hours 8:00 to 6:00 

All Makes Small Appliances 

All Types of Lamps

f ftOÊO Hke
Treéerf w/tb Jm Wyi 

A Wmfom. im. V*
AM rtgMi

Tucfáti
I9Î1 i f

fm WookomM*1. Im.
Tomm.** Ay Tmt

Roland Dotsch and John Po- 
lonchek. former assistant foot
ball coaches at Michipn State, 
are coaching with the Groan 
Bay Packers under coach Dan 
Devine, former Spartan assist
ant.

Coldest

BEER
hi Towh

Ballentine
BEER

6  a 9 9 -

Minit
Mart

2100 Porrytoo Fhwy

T H E  S L A C K  S H A C K
1807 N. HO^RT 

Quality MerchandlM For Less

Now Shipmoftt 
Irregular

KNIT
SLACKS
>7.88

2 pr >15.00

D oub le  Knit

SPORT
COATS

ONLY $ 3 4 e 9 5

All
SHORT SLEEVE

SHIRTS

35% to 50% 
Discount

Good Quality 
Nome Brandt

Now Shipment 
LONOSLIlVI

1 Rack
Double Knit 

SLACKS SHIRTS
Siiot 14 1/2-17 1/2 T I E S

*11.88
2 pr *22.50

» 5 .9 9
to

*8.99 * 1 . 0 0 h

tAB O R  D AY VALUES from
c o i v r E R T E i i  WE w i l l  BE CLOSED LABOR DAY»»■■rty naonw II rtia w 110 ««Iw

' Tm  Canpan
’ ...................I ,
HW-ur c—firi

retail *19.95

FLITEWAY
OAS AIR COMPRESSER 

reg. net *280.00

$^9500

$1496 *1

CHALLENGER 
4-WAY

LUG WRENCH
alwminutn 
FinM) -  
rotoli *3.30

THEXTON
BATHRY
TESTER

Tosta occuratoly 
from -40* to plus |30* 

retail *2.50

90

Anti Leak
1

Anti Foam
Anti Rust

$159
■ Col.

SUPER
C O O LAN T

A N T IFR EEZE

•

50

2 0 W
30W

v o u a c H O K f  
CHOOSE FROM . 

MOST MAJOR BRANDS
MOTOR OR

PAN AM 
Electrical 

Tape

Regular 60*

45*^

Powerful AM Radio 
Ploys Pre-recorded 8 Track 

stereo cartridges'
Walnut groin panels"

416 W. FOSTER

Retail
•99.95

MOTOR INN AUTO SUPPLY
MON-SAT. I  P.M. - 6 PM
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\ Battery Care Pays so  YOO WANT TO Bl ^

One uf the easiest ways 
(ur a  ca r owner tu blow ^  
or ll.*) every now and then is 
to buy too many batteries.

The typical driver, we’re 
told b y 'a n  authority on the 
subject, could save tu 
S.'iilt) durini; his years u( ca r 
uwnershi|>—by having to buv 
fewer batteries—if he fol
lowed a few simple rules. 
Oenerally he wastes this 
money, one of three ways:

•  Buying a battery that’s 
underiwwered for his partic
ular car. It will have an uiv 
necessarily short life.

•  Baying for unnecessary 
cpiality.

•  Failure to give his bat
tery projier maintenance.

The only de|>endable cri
terion of how much battery 
you’re getting is the ampere- 
hour rating. It’s a measure 
ot how much electrical pow
er it can generate over a 
given [leriod of time.

A car that’s loaded with

By CARLTON SMITH
accessories needs a battery 
with a high power rating. 
The ignition system pulls on
ly 2 or 3 amps; an air con
ditioner will pull 10 to 14. 
As an illustration of how 
much pull a battery can 
stand, the high beam of the 
headlights will draw 12 to 
18 amps. Leaving the lights 
on for 40 minutes, with the 
e n g i n e  off, will drain a 
fu l l y - ch a rg ed  40-ampere- 
hour battery to half charge.

One rule, therefore, is to 
make sure replacement bat
teries have as high a power 
rating as the original, which 
the manufacturer matched 
to the car’s accessories.

The length of the warranty 
is related to the battery’s 
construction and quality and 
generally reflected in its 
price. When buying a re
placement battery don’t buy 
unneeded battery life.

Do you plan on driving the 
car another year or year and

a half? Then you don’t need 
a 42-month or lifetime war
ranty—your best buy if you 
plan to keep the car three 
years or more. The battery 
with an 18- or 24-morith war
ranty will save money fur 
the owner Yvho’s planning a 
trade-in within that time.

Car owners sometimes buy 
batteries they don’t need be
cause a serviceman has as
sured them their run-down 
battery is worn out and won’t 
hold a charge. Don’t believe 
it until you’ve checked, with 
your own eyeballs, thie hy
drometer reading on each 
cell—before adding water.

When a battery is fully 
charged, the reading is be
tween 1.260 and 1.280. When 
it’s completely discharged, 
you’ll see a level of 1.110 to 
1.130. All cells should read 
about the same. A difference 
of .050 or more means your 
battery is in poor shape and 
you probably do need a re

placement.
Most car owners would buy 

fewer batteries if t h e y  
checked the water level more 
frequently. When It falls, 
there’s a high concentration 
of acid in the cell and'plates 
can be permanently dam
aged. Water level should be 
checked once -a week during 
summer months and once a 
month or oftener in winter.

The greasy dirt that col
lects on a battery will act as 
a conductor and cause a 24- 
hour slow drain on your bat
tery Cleaning it periodical
ly is therefore another rule.

If you want to know all 
about batteries, the federal 
Consumer Product Informa
tion Agency has a good book
let on “ Automobile Batter
ies—Their S e l e c t i o n  and 
Care," 40 cents from the 
Superintendent o f  D o c u 
m e n t s ,  Washington, D.C. 
20402.

Education Level Is Key
To Many Sales Careers

By ERNIE HOOD

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Sales work apparently ap
peals to many of our young 
readers.

Over-all employment re
quirements are projected to 
increase 29 per cent between 
now and 1980—from about 
4.6 million to 6.0 million. 
Projections fire based, upon 
population growth, rising in
come levels, new product de
velopment and business ex
pansion as well as other fac
tors.

Minimum education re
quirements vary for sales 
careers, and while admitted
ly some require no formal 
eiducation, others specify a 
college degree in technical 
or scientic fields. Even for 
routine sales jobs, a high 
school diploma is a definite 
asset for beginners.

The need for retaU sales- 
w orkm , by far the largest 
group, is expected to in
crease to 3.5 million in 1800 
—24 per cent more than the 
present 2.8 million. Although 
not essential, employers pre
fer to hire high school grad
uates.

Most employers require 
automobile salesmen to be at 
least 21 and a high school 
graduate. A growing number 
have education beyond high 
school. Courses in public 
speaking, commercial arith
metic, business law and 
salesmanship are useful; 
previous sales experience or 
work requiring contact with, 
the public also Is helpful. 
There are 120,000 car sales
men a t this writing, with pro-' 
jections of 145,000 in the 
work force by 1980 for a 
gain of 20.8 per cent. '
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69 MsmUdt

BIG BIG Garai 
Pridny and Sat 
dny.

GARAGE SAL 
high chair, mil 
fee. Thursday

70 Mtnical
Naw A Usad

Rantal I 
Twple

117 N. Cuyl

1-B Flat Ciar: 
used 2 years. 1

For Sale LeB 
Excellent com

GOOD USED I 
Call M5-51M 1

Good E Flat. 
3175. Phone 44

7$ Faads a
WHEAT SEI 
Farm and Hon 
440-M2S. _

77 Livaafoc
LIGHT P re 
calves avalla 

V condition calv 
Jack H. Osboi

80 Pats am
Select from 5 
fish. 25 colors 
menta and un 
Aquarium 231

GIVE AWAY- 
Terry Road.

POODLE 0 
Frost U5-I00

POODLE G 
Cruise. 465-27

FOR SALE 4 
Cuyler 115. e

FOR SALE-A 
puppy Phone

AKC REGIS' 
puppies «5

BRITTANY 
weeks S75 T 
ters 450 end I

84 OHica !
RENT late ir 
ing machines 
day. week or 
TRI CITY Of 
113 W King!

PROMPT RI 
adding mac 
machines for 

Jerry Pai

89 Wamlai
INVESTOR 1 
silver coins 
5231

AUTOMATIC 
canning Wo 
Holl Rt I Boi

95 Fumis)i
2 and 3 room 
lespic Air cc 
N Somervilh

1 Room dupli 
Efficiency 34 
pets MO-2343

NICE I Bed 
bath, air coi 
age 355 plus 
045̂ 5412
1 rooms e itr  
No pels 315 
MI4N5
THREE ROi 
paid Antenr 
N Sumner I

EXTRA NI 
aparunent -i 
heal. ulililK 
pels Inquire

96 Unfurr
LARGE. C7 
close to towi 
call HM7I3

J



For Sole LeBItnc B-(lat Clarinet. 
Eacellent condition. HS-2tlO.

GOOD USED trombone (or sale. $75. 
Call M5-,SI$e after 4 :N

Good E Flat. Cleveland Saxophone.; 
$175. Phone t$»-$$44____________

75 and Seeds
WHEAT SEED. Sturdy. Trium p 
Farm and Home Supply. Price Road. 
65$ $629. —____________ —

77 Livestock
LIGHT Pre-conditioned Stocker 
calves available no», or will pre- 

- condition calves (or wheat. $65-4411. 
Jack H. Osborne Cattle Co.

80 Pets and Supplies
Select from 50 varieties of tropical 
fish. 25 colors of gravel, many orna
ments and under water plants. The 
Aquarium 2314 Aicock.

GIVE A WAY-3 Long hair kittens $44 
Terry Road

POODLE GROOMING. 
Frost 665-I0$6

1101 N.

POOPLE GROOMING Thelma 
Cruise 665-2780.

— —T — — —
FOR SALE; 4 poodle puppies. 314 N. 
Cuyier. $15. each Phone 66$-$_l42.

FOR SALE-AKC Male Chinese Pug 
puppy. Phone 665-2064 alter school.

AKC REGISTERED silver poodle 
puppies $35 212 S. Nelson. 665-4474.

BRITTANY SPANIEL puppies 6 
“  2 Poin-weeks $75 To 

ters $50 and $ll
blood lines. 

665-4150

84 Offics Store fquipment
KENT late model typewriters, add
ing machines or calculators by the 
day. week or month 
TRl CITY OFFICE SUPPLY INC 
113 W Kingsmill 665-5555

PROMPT REPAIR on typewriters, 
adding machines, new and used 
machines for sale 666-362$

Jerry Perry 940 S. Hobart
89 War\ted to 8uy
INVESTOR WANTS to buy pre 1664 
silver coins Paying top prices 665- 
5232

AUTO.MATIC Can sealer for home 
canning Working condition. Fred 
Holt Rl 1 Box 44 Spearman. Tex

95 Furnished Apartments
2 and 3 room apartments North Gil- 
lespie Air conditioners Inquire 616 
N Somerville

3 Room duplex, very nice, clean 165 
Efficiency 645 Couple or single No 
pets 666-2343

CLEAN 2 BEDROOM house on 
Barnes. I Bedroom apartm ent N. 
Cuyier. Inquire 1116 Bond.

3 Bedroom, carpeted, central heal, 
air conditioned. 621 N. Hobart. $110 
a month. No pets. 666-261$ or 666- 
6516 Bills paiiT

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED house. 
Fenced yard, garage. 711 N. West. 
M6-2634. _

EXTRA NICE 2 bedroom. Big gar
age, plumbed for washer. 1013 S. 
Farley. Inquire 111$ Bond.

NICE CLEAN sm all 2 Bedroom, 
redecorated house. Also Bachelor 
apartm ent. Clean. Both close in. 
Inquire 422 N. Somerville. 666-7616

CLEAN 3 Large room house. Hall 
way, lots of storage, air conditioner. 
Adults No pets. 666-2782

A WELL furnished sm all house. 
T.V., bills paid. 666-3705 Inquire 516 
N. Starkweather ,

HOUSE TRAILER for rent fui- 
nished Bills paid. Air Conditioned. 
For one person or couple 666-7647.

98 Unfumishod Houses
2 BEDROOM, Carpeted living room. 
1% baths, ex tra  cabinet space, 
attached garage. Bills paid. 407 E. 
Craven 665-8766

2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
house. No pets. Inquire 641 S Wells

3 BEDROOMS, carpel, fenced back 
yard, plumbed, attached garage 
666-2806

3 BEDROOM HOUSE Antenna 14 
miles south on Bowers City Rd. 666- 
2031. Jess Hatcher.

3 BEDROOM AND DEN. 2 baths, 
double garage 666-6586

THREE BEDROOM unfurnished 
house for rent 666-2610 or 666-2760.

2 Bedroom carpet plumbed, fenced, 
garage 180 1306 Garland Inquire 
1602 Mary Ellen 665-8524

100 Ront, Solo or Trade
1-Three Bedroom and 1-two bedroom 
home Call 666-6817 or 669 3367

102 8ua. Rental Freporty
PIONEER OFF1CES3I7 N Ballard 
Deluxe suites and singles, apply 
BA B_lMiaMnac y.____________
5' X 10'. 16' X 10'. 20 X 10' Storage 
areas (or rent by the month Ideal for 
Commercial, boat. car. motorcycle, 
furniture Phone 666-6505

ng wi 
I lOO'i

NICE I Bedroom duplex Private 
bath, air conditioned, carpel, gar
age 855 plus electricity 417 Russell 
665-5642

3 rooms-exlra dean, carpel Adults 
No pels $65 per month, bills paid 
666 66»
THREE ROOMS and shower Bills 
paid Antenna, air conditioner 564 
N Sumner 665̂ 4408

EXTRA NICE 3 room furnished 
apartment Air conditioned, central 
heat, utilities paid No children or 
pels Inquire 617 N Hobart

96 Unfumitkod Apartmonts
LARGE. CARPETED I bedroom 
close to Iowa 665-5545 If no answer 
call 466-6713

monthly payments
- |7

CLASSIFIED and MAINLY ABOUT 
PEOPLE Advertising Deadlines 
For Labor Day Week-End Onlyl

StwirMta Offica Cloaod All Day Mott.; Sopt. 4

Classified Ads a  Cancellations:

For: Deadline:
Monday, Sept. 4 Sat. Sept 2-10 a.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 5 Sat., Sept 2-Noon

Mainly About Nopio Ads A ConcoHations

For: Deadline:
Monday, Sep^4 Sat. Sept 2-10 a.m.

For More, Information Phone:

669-2525
The Pampa Daily News

LOW MOVBIN 6A F H A in d  VA 
bouaas. Equal HoMlng OoMiltiiittif. 
Wanda Dunham, 6M-2IM.

FURNISHED 2 Bedrooms. 7$' lot. 
518 N. Sumner 666-7756 or 665-8M6.

3 BEDROOM HOME with 5 acres. 
301 Tignor. 666-7664 hr 665-2142. D. 
B. Jameson.

FOR SALE BY OWNER. 3 bedroom, 
big fenced backyard, garden space, 
garage 316 N. Nelson. 665-3605. «

I. R. SMITH RtAlTY 
FHA A VASales broker. Equal Hous
ing Opportunity. 2400 Rosewood. 665- 
4535.

My 4 Bedroom home at 2537 Duncan 
for sale. Pleas« call for appointment. 
Wanda Dunham. 666-2130.

offices, central healing, on 106 x300' 
property Call 666-2181 or 666-7724

I 103 Homos For Solo
W. M. LANi Rf ALTY

Equal Housing Opportunity 
_ -  

3 Bedroom. 2 full baths. 8 closets, 
new storm cellar Reduced price and 
Equity IN7 N Faulkner

Maleom Denson Realtor
MEMBER OF MLS FHA VA 

OewM tSMiwne OeeeitwiiWY 
Oftk* *66-5626 **«-«*43

BY OWNER 3 Bedroom. 2 bath 
home 2138 Beech Lane Call 665- 
4364 After 6 pm Weekdays

TRANSFERRED 2 bedroom, gar 
age. carpeted 8500 equity 635 N 
Dwight In quire at Harry Enimin- 
ger. 632 N Dwight 46* 7666

BY OWNER Large 2 bedroom, gar 
age. close to school Small down. 

665-4505 or 66V

NEWLY DECORATED 3 bedroom, 
corner lot. north part of town Low 
in terest loan. Call mornings for

SHARP'S HONDA
Used Motorcycle Sale

Reg Sal*

71 CL 175 .................................*525 M95
72 SL 175 ................................. *595 5̂45
71 CL 350 ................................. *650 ♦595
'69 CL 350 .................................*470 ♦425
'71 Yamaha .........................*1095 *

SEVERAL USED BIKES FOR 
UNDER *100.00

1050

BOO W. King«fnill-rampa 
ntofw 665-4063

THREE BEDROOM, central air and 
heal, panelled, near-Travis and Lee 
Im m ediate  occupancy. 2216 N. 
Sumner. New FHA loan. $600 down 
$124 a month. 665-1148 after 5:00.

FOR SALE: by owner. 2 Bedroom, 
central heat-air. Fenced, carpeted, 
draped, extra nice. 1116 Star
kweather 666-7322 or 66V1II7.

WHY PAY RENT: $850 will buy 64 
years equity in 3 Bedroom house at 
404 Lowry. Phone 665-3415 or 665- 
1727._________________________

110 Out of Town Propoty
FOR SALE-Small acreage 14 miles 
south Wheeler. Come to Stop and 
Shop Grocery No. 2 in Wheeler and 
see Charles Wedgeworth.

114 Trailor Housos
VACATION TRAILERS (or rent 
For selective dates, make your 
reservations now.

EWING MOTOR CO.
1200 Aicock 66VS743

ONE 13 foot House Trailer (or sale. 
1156 Terrace.

10x52 New Moon. 3 Bedroom, car
peted. real nice 82750 See at Clay's 
Trailer Park 666-6202 —

114A Trailor Parks
TRAILER SPACE 825 Phone 669- 
6567

1148 Mobil* Homos
Doua Boyd Mobil« Homos

an Wilk.s 66VII2I

10x48 Medallion completely fur
nished. exceptionally clean $3265 
with financing availab le  Doug 
Boyd 821 W Wilks

1 14C Compors

4 WHEEL $xl2 Tandem trailor. $210. 
Also 2 whoel trailer $100 1344 Tar- 
race. 66$-$526.

120 Autos for SaU
lAttMAHUR MOTOR CO.
Amarm_o_H_l-W_62___

1666 Bonnevill* Pontiac, salvage. 
Will sell all or any part.

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
____ I ’l  ____

HAROIO BARREH FORD CO.
‘Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701_W  ̂Brown_______ **<̂ >1**
U B  AUTO CO.

-  _“ ^****.
CUIMRSON-STOWERS

Chevrolet Inc.
805 N .H obart____ _/ _60V1M3

PAMPA MOTOR CO. INC.
633 Ŵ  Foster___  006-2571

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
Pampa's Finest Automobiles
821 y r  wiiks^___ooo-nj L
JIM McBROOM MOTORS
807 W Foster.___ 00V2338

TEX EVANS BUICK, INC.
.123.N._Cray____ 0.6 V 1677.
CASH FOR USED CARS
JONAS AUTO SALES

748 ̂ Ŵ Brown_____ 085̂ 5901

I TOM ROSE MOTORS
30ire. Foster ,  666-3233

CApiLLAC.--.qLDSMOB]LE

C. L. FARMER AUTO CO.
623 W Foster 66V2I31

1668 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD One 
owner. $2865 Also 1670 oodel 68 
O ldSm obile. One ow ner. Low 
m ileage. 4 door hard top  luxury 
sedan 666-3712 or 666-3222

166% FORD GALAXIE. 4 door, 
automatic, air, good radio, fair tires. 
$225 66V2462

GOOD 1667 Chrysler Newport Cus
tom 4 door with all the extras 86.000 
miles but real good. 8665. Call 665- 
5685 evenings or week-ends

FOR SALE 1669 Malibu, full power 
and air. new White letter Tires on 
mag wheels See at 812 W Kingsmill 
from 8 00 to 6 00 or at 515 Magnolia 
after 6 00

1958INTERNAT10NAL2ton7xl4x6' 
Bed $450 Two V8 Chevy motors com
plete $100. $135 M iscellaneous 
Chevy parts for 55 and 57 1344 Ter
race 685 8526

HUNTSMAN. Idle Time. Camoers 
T railers SAVE BILLS CUSTOM 
CAMPERS 630 S Hobart

DOWNTOWN MOTORS 
Campfire Campers 

301 S Cuyier 66V23I6

NEW 1672 FORD Camper Special 
pickup. 4  Ion. full power air. candy 
apple red Bills Custom Campers 
66V43I5

RED DALE CAMPERS
Large Parts Supply-Rentals 
860 W Foster 66V3I66

CAMPERforlong wide pickup 8100 
Sm  at 1344 Terrace 665-8526

HAPfY HOUDAYS 
is the name of a popular song 
everybody was humming or sing 
ing in days gone by-and. that 
same spinl is on the lips of our 
clients this 1672 season In these
East few days several clients 

a re  bought m odest hom es 
through this Realtor's office

MODEST OR LUXURIOUS-we 
have them in all pric* ranges and 
will be pleased to give you lb* 
personal attention to details that 
we give all our clients

AS ALWAYS we can us* a lew 
good listings of property sellers 
would like to sell at realistic  
prices..to give, us a variety to 
show Onrtlienu who need homes 
for their families If your prop
erty IS over-priced, we don't wish 
to lie It up with a listing that we 
nor any o th er m em ber of 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
can sell

HAVE A GOOD WEEKEND 
HOLIDAY-we'll be on the Job 
here at home to serve vou!

Hm Q. Han cif

AHENTION LVN'S
Wont to b in  oxporioncod 
LVN'S, (or AO bod 
Nursing Homo

(EXCiPTIONAl SALARY 
AND

MNiFHS)

Wi4l* or Coll Colloct 
Mrs. tU  bond , Adminletrefer 
Hlgbwoy t$  South, Shamrock 
Toaos, 7907«, Aroo Cod* BOA- 
2SA-2IS3

__ iiry ------
Older 6 room Brick on Christine 
Extra well built with large beaut 
ifully landscaped yard Base
ment 24x34 garage Furnished 
a p a r tm e n t Must see to 
appreciate $53.060 MLS 624

Coffoo Stroat
3 Bedroom and Den with dining 
room and utility room 2 baths 
Nearly new carpel Air con
ditioned Wood panelling in 3 
rooms 114.600 MLS 647

N«ar High S<hoel
Large 3 Bedroom with garage 
and workroom, on a corner lot 
Newly refinished inside 816.400 
Good terms MLS 787

North ChrHty
5 room home with 615 s f and 
16x30 carport for only $2586 
Owner might carrv  loan with 
extra good terms. MLS 654

Noor KiiMAtnill 
Good 320 acre farm Nearly all 
in crop land 16 room home 8146 
acre with 4  minerals

CAU US 
FOR AU 

YOUR NEEDS

120 Amo* for Solo
FOR Si^tE; 1664 Chevrolet. 2 door 
hardtop. Good condition. $465. See at 
526 Lefors after 6:00 P

1M3J'ORD Galaxle. New Interior, 
stafidard V6, excellent condition. 
6IB-866I Of aftof $ cM  666-I442.

LOW MONTHLY payment on SIC 
car loan. Insurance arranged with 
loan. Very favorable rates on most 
makes, models. Phone 665-8477 or 
see us at 300 N. Ballard.

1668 Im peria l,'4 door, green with 
vinyl top. Power, air, stereo. Like 
new, low mileage 666-2816.

1662 BUICK Electra, exceptional 
condition. Rebuilt IN2 Chevrolet,six 
engine. 2114 North Banka. 665-1772.

Bargains, Bargains, Bargains
1965 Mustang 6 cylinder, standard 
shift, radio, heater 4 perfect tires, its 
clean and runs out real good, dandy 
motor 56.350 miles. $565.

1666 Dodge Monaco all power, fac
tory air. radio, heater its clean and 
runs like it should. $565

1661 Chrysler power and air. good 
clean body $175

1665 Chevrolet Station Wagon V8 
automatic power and air. Come see 
and drive. $565.

1965 Ford 6 cylinder, autom atic 
clean and runs out good $465

I960 Falcon good motor 6135

12 other real bargains 
Bank rate financing 
Open Sunday

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 666-6661

MLS-VA-PHA 
Nona« Shock 
Al ihachoMord

.AA9-93IS
.AAS-4B4S
.AAS-434S

Ü t t NI IN
WILLAM5

P U L T O R S
M««4«ll« Hunter . . . AA S -3903
Votmo lewrtar .......... AA9-9BAS
frwnsos TheooW ........ AA9-237S
Al Schn« Mor ........ •. .AA9-7AA7
Holen Bfwntloy ........ AA9-34BBOA . . - »-AB----U O- A, ■
Mory 1*0 Oorrott . .  .AA9-9B37
Bonny WoHrar ...........*09-4344
DotvoH Cothey .........BB3-734I
O. Hon da icon ...........AAS-1900
171-A Muihoi BMb .BA9-3S33

THE SIGN OF 
A GOOD 

USED CAR

1969 CUTLASS 4 door Sodan 
now tiros powor, air .........

1968 PONTIAC SEDAN 
Powor A Air ...............

USED CARS

M 4 9 5

‘ 1 2 9 5
1968 OLDSMOBILE 
HOUDAY SEDAN 
Powor windows A soots A air .‘ 1 2 9 5  

‘ 1 2 9 5  

‘ 3 9 5  

‘ 5 5 0

TO M  ROSE MOTORS

1968 DELTA 88 4 door sodan, 
cloon, powor A air ...........

1963 CHEVROLET CORVAIR 6 ' 
Co«fpo, ono owiBOTy foo( doon

1966 FORD LT.D. 
Sodan ...............

WANTED 

Metal Man
with S or more years *: 
Good pay and plenty

Wisdom Body Shop 
Denton, Toaos 
B17-3B2-9SI0 

or call Rcqr Shults 
6AS-30II day or 
69S-5I37 night

Auto* for Sal*
IN6 FIRE BIRD 356. 44.000 miles, 
clean. $1700. Phone 600-0050.

10 AUXIUAIY OAS TANKST
Bills Custom Campers has the dis
tributorship for Pampa on Marval

Sat tanka. I differoftt kinds and siios. 
iili Custom Campers. M5-13IS.

1065 CHEVROLET Bel Mr 4 door, 
V6, automatic, power and air 660- 
2366 ^  '  ____ ________
For Sale: 4 Door Coronet 106$ Model 
065-2765.

Motercycloi
1170 HARLEY Davidson. Electro 
Glide, full dress. Priced to sell 660- 
2000 .

FOR SALE: 1060 Yamaha 125 Can 
be seen at 1527 Coffee or call 665-2676

FOR SALE 1670 Yamaha like new 
6306. 613 S. Sumner

1671 YAMAHA 250 MX..6505. See at 
324 Anne.

KING'S SPORT CYCUS
PENTON-OSSA 

HODAKA TRICART 
HUSQVARNA

1J2 N_Hqbar_t___ _»«5-J072

SUZUKI MOTORCYCLES
Also Parts and Accessories 

D A S SUZUKI SALES 
115 N^Ho_barJ_^__

MEEKS CYCLES 
Yamaha Bultaco
1300 Aicock 66V124I

J im  Metraom Motora 
•07 W. FotMr 

l i l i  Dorr-Jtm SAclraom 
•m . «OS-2330 tos. 0 4S-S374 
1972 t* Compor Seociol INow)
1671 1/2 O.M .C loodod 
1670 t /2 Chovy Automatic, A ir
1070 1/2 O A 4.C. loodod 
1970 1/2 Ford V6 , A ir, 4 Spood 
1670 Dodgo 9-PoMongor Van
1071 Ffynwulh Fury NI 4 door M don
1970 Chovrolot Coprko 3 door Hor-

1971 Ch0v n h t  V*«a
(2) 1969 VolkBwcif«n Bug*
(1) 1970 VolkBwogan Bug 
1M 9 Toyota 2-Oo m  Hardtop 
1970 OotBwn Wogon, Au tom afk  Tron* 
Bmétoíon
1969 Chrvfolot lm|>olo 4 door So don 
(W# Hoyo A  Largo Solottton 
W  63 . 64 , 6S. 66 . 67. 6Í ,  A 69 
M odoli to ChooBO Ffom $oivo)
Ad Oood Thur«dav. Frtdav A Soturdoy. 
Wo W ill lo  Ogon Loto 3>Doyt

1967 Toyoto 4 Door Auto *767

CONCRETE REFINISHING MESH
*18.75 PER ROLL
6x6*10-10 Guago, 750 Sq. Ft.
NO. 2'S AND BETTER 
11 3/4 Per. Li. Ft.
PRE-FINISHED PANELLING
Good Stock-4 Color, 249-279-4x8 «

FILON CORRIGATED PLASTIC 
16x16 Lengths 20* Per Ft

J . B. COE 
LUMBER CO.

Box 1866 
Amarillo, Texas

-  PAMPA DAILY NfWS 11
Pempa. Texas W h V E A R  Friday, Au«uel 2$, lOT

Metonydgi
BRISTErS KAWASAKI

114 S. Frost U6-263I

SHARP'S HONDA SAUS
66« W KingsmiU M5-4963

124 Tire* B Accessories 
MONTGOMERY WARD

Coronado CenUrr___

VAUGHN AUTO CENTER
UNI-ROYAL AND GOODYEAR 

Tl KES

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic Wheel Balancing 

501 W Foster 665-1444

FIRESTONE STORE
120 N Gray 665-641«

Convoniont to School«
2116 Chestnul-3 Bedrooms. lA, 
baths, large electric  kitchen, 
brick paheTling in kitchen, den 
and living room , f irep lac e , 
refrigerated air. shag carpet, 
covered patio with storm cellar 
underneath, utility room, double 
garage  with e lec tr ic  doors. 
P riced  a t $31.500 Call for 
appointment MLS 030

3 lots at Sherwood Shores

Commercial lot in I30U block of 
N Banks Priced al $8500 MLS 
848 L

Redecorated 2 Bedroom al 1708 
Hamilton Living room, dining 
room, kitchen. I car garage 
Priced at $6000 New FHA loan 
available MLS 940

i â

Offkt ............
Dorothy Joffroy 
Bobbio Nitbot 
ioo Fitchor . . .

125 Ie o h  S Aecweerlw
OGDEN B SON

561 W Foster $«$-6444

PADDLE BOAT WITH S horse  
Johnson Motor and trailer 816-6042 
between 6 a.m. anti $ p n> or see at 
424 S Cuyier.

126 Scrap AAgtal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

C. C Malheny Tire h Salvage 
61« W FOSTER 665̂ 6̂251

TOP PR IC ES: For all m elala , 
copper, brass, radiators, aluminum. 
Texas Pipe and Metal 63ÌO W. Brown

Your choice may be this 3 Bed
room brick on N a ^ o  Road with 
a low in te res l^w ^o an  you can 
assum e L ^ O V s i lc h e n  in d  
dining spact9. lull baths. Corner 
location MLS 627

Good place to begin or end Clean 
2 Bedroom home with carpet, 
evaporative air ducted in and 
attached garage SeHing below 
appraised value MLS 772.

Price is down on this beloved old 
brick home Well-cared for with 
some carpet. 4 Bedrooms, lly 
baths and basement recreation 
room 39.756

E state needs to be se ttled  so 
we're selling this clean home 
with asbestos exterior (or leis 
than the appraised value 2 Bed
rooms. dining room and 2 gar
ages. MLS 856.

Hugh Peeples 
^  Realtors
FHA AREA BROKER

Añilo BmoxMl« . ,  ♦ ,òóf 9590 
Bonni« Schoub 
O. K. Ooylor . . . .
Bifb« Fonchtr ... ..
Morcío WÍM . . . .
Normo Word . . . .
VoHo Hogomon 
Hugh Fooplo«

<9  829 W. Froncis 669*3346

A Winniirg Combination! JAMES LEWIS 
and HUNTER BOUGHAN For All Your Tire 
Needs At

Montgomery Ward 669-7401

9
a
L /

II
d
f
Í
r
I
{

H ( í ^ 0 Á í ¡ m c

121 N. Bollanl 669-3233

'v ...

BIG SAVINGS ON TRADE-INS!

CLOSEOUT
ON ALL 7 2  MODELS

We Must Clear Out 
Lot, To Make Room For 
The New Models.

NOW IS THE TIME
A TO
$AVE! $AVE! $AVE!

HAROLD

701 W. Brawn
Bgfora You Buy-Oiv* Us A Try

FORD, INC.
66S-B404



U  PAMVA DAMLY NIYYS
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BATTIN’ AROUND

Should Denver Host 1976 Olympics^
By C.R. BATTEN 

At this writing; the Olympic 
Games are getting under way in 
Munich The Rhodesian team 
has been espelled because ai 
protests by other African 
nations and sympathe tic  
American blacks 

Avery Brundage, president of 
the International Olympic 
Committee predicted that the 
Olympic movement is dead, if 
principles continue to be 
sacriiic^ for expediency "It 
was a blatant intrusion of 
politics." he is reported to have 
said

Meanwhile, in Colorado the 
question of whether Denver 
should host the 1976 Winter 
Olympics is being debated-in 
the political a rena The 
International Committee has 
accepted Colorado as the site, 
but some Colorado citizens have 
other ideas The taxpayers of 
the state were not consulted, 
they say They have succeeded 
in getting on November's ballot 
a proposed Constitutional 
amendment that would prohibit 
the use of state funds for the 
Olympics

Opponents believe that the 
influx of people and the.  
facilities that must be built 
would compound Colorado's 
environmental problems The 
costs of staging the games, they 
say.  have  been vas t ly  
un^rstated. and they cite the 
experience of Sapporo. Japan, 
and Grenoble. France, as 
examples

T h e  real tragedy." in the 
words of .Michael W Erickson 
(rf the U S Ski Association, "is 
that somewhere around the 
time of Hitler's Olympics in 
1936. the Games became a

massive exercise in spectating: 
an orgy of chauvinism and 
boosterism that makes the 
Tournament of Roses look like a 
Quaker meeting The ancient 
Olympics were held in a simple 
rustic setting on hallowed 
ground. Today; the feeling 
persists you have to build a 
megalopolis around a mass 
media communications facility 
and arenas big enough to 
recreate the Battle of the Coral 
Sea. Collars have replaced the 
dignity of human competition. 
Ihe stage manager and the 
bureaucrat have replaced the 
athlete"

"Denver should .hnve the 
Olympics, and they could make 
the 1976 Games memorable . by 
returning the events to the 
athletes and the hallowed 
ground. " wrote Erickson "If 
Colorado concentrated on being 
the site, and not the star 
attraction of the Games, the 
interests of sport, sanify and the 
environment could be served"

State Representative Richard 
D Lamm has emphasized that 
the issue is: "Do we want to 
spend limited state and federal 
tax monies in this way?.. We 
seek not to build walls, but to 
build fiscal sanity "

That is a noble objective. Yet 
even this statement does not get 
to the basic question. Lamm 
charges that the real reason 
beffTnd the Denver invitation for 
the Winter Olympics is to 
promote Colorado "This was 
once a valid State purpose." he 
wrote, "but we must ask. Is it a 
valid state purpose today"*' " So 
the debate has become one of 
time, situation and priorities for 
public expenditures

The debaters still have not

asked the basic question : Is it a 
proper function of state or 
federal government to plunder 
the taxpayers in order to give 
money to the Denver Olympic 
Committee to stage the Winter 
Olympics of 1976?

In 1976 Colorado will 
celebrate its lOOlh anniversary. 
The nation will celebrttiP its 
200th anniversary of the signing 
of th e  D e c l a r a t i o n  of 
I n d e p e n d e n c e .  What an 
opportunity to re-affirm to the 
world the principles of freedom

Worry Clinic
HyGEORGE W. CRANE 

Pb. D., M.D.
l>ois faces the same delicate 
situation that confronts millions 
of parents and teachers. This 
column has offered simple 
solutions to these sex problems 
for a generation. But belatedly 
certain leaders have now gone 
berserk in sensationalizing sex 
education!

CASEU-577 Las G . aged 27. 
has a sex dilemma 

"Dr Crane," she began, "we 
have a little boy who is just 3 
years old

"A t our bridge party 
yesterday afternoon, he asked. 
Mommy, where did I come 

from.' and some of the women 
smiled

What should I have said or 
done"*

One of the young mothers 
who was present casually told 
him. You came out of your 
Mommy's tummy" and that 
satisfied him

But suppose he should have 
wanted more details, as by 
inquiring. Mommy how did I 
get out or even Mommy, how 
did I get into your tummy*'

" What then. Dr Crane 
Sex Tutelage

When a child asks a sex 
query, he is not salacious but 
merely curious about facts

Where did I come from. 
Mommy'*" is no more prurient 
to a toddler than is ' Where does 
the sun go at n i g h t "

In past generations, prudish 
parents blushed or tittered or 
raised their eyebrows and thus 
planted the i^ a  in the child's 
mind that sex questions were 
very different from other 
scientific queries 

So here is the proper plan for 
dealing with a child's- sex 
tutelage

I I I  Answer his question
r
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upon which this nation was 
founded!

If the gamte are to be held in 
Colorado, let's set them up as an 
example for the world to follow, 
by financing them privately 
through voluntary methods. 
Let's return "the events to the 
athletes and the hallowed 
ground." Let's prove to the 
world that voluntarism and 
individual initiative, the very 
foundation of this nation; can 
provide for that which is truly 
worthwhile.
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WHEN IT IS ASKED but in a 
fashion that satisfies him. 
without prudish innuendoes.

"Johnny, you came out of 
Mommy's tummy." is a superb 
reply for a pre-kindergarten tot 

While not anatomically 
correct, .it fits the child's 
concept better, for he views 
" t u m m y "  as c ove r in g  
everything in the abdomen 

To discuss the uterus | wombi 
and other anatomical parts is 
wasted time, for they are "over 
the child's head"

Slay on the child's level of 
thinking when you answer him I 

i2l But suppose he then 
inquires. "Mommy, how did I 
get out? "He won't!

For that idea requires several 
more years of mental age!

On the famous Binet-Simon 
Intelligence Tests, it was found 
that a normal youngster could 
copy a square when he was 4 
years old

But he couldn't copy a 
diamond till he was 7. Why* 

Apparently it requires 3 more 
years of mental growth for him 
to notice the difference between 
the square's right angles versus 
the acute angles of the 
diamond'
So it is with his sex queries 

If. at the age of 6 or 7. he then 
asks how he got out. tell him 
there are several ways, but 
describe the Caesarian method 
if you are in a mixed crowd 
where some prudish adults may 
make a scene

(3l Finally, comes the 
question. "How did I get in your 
tummy. Mommy?"

It seidom occurs till 3rd or 4th 
grade mental age is attained 

To answer this final query, 
send for my booklet "Sex 
Education From 2 to 20 Years." 
enclosing a long stamped, 
return envelope, plus 25 cents
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